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By Petw Busch “ h a  t%re pbmv as aoi my cubic metres mdavq 2,000 years. bilitv of magnitude relationship between 
Times Repoitw gnxterbn atthe pid of glaciation.” Hung= si& “The hazard is manageable them and the type of development that is pos- 

. sible.” 
The P r O w s q  of a catastrophic evenf in hazard study suggests that under B worst case op some part of the fa.” Hmgar said “We’ll have to live kith the 

the cheekye Fan is remofe sough to allow scenario, a rock awhche of app-ly He said dyking is possible to protect 2,MO-year event. We’ll have to adjust Zoning 
fin Partid hveh’ment Of& me4 according- 60 million cubic meWs of debris could fall developable areas &om what is expected to to deal with that. The dykes would not be 
to a study released last week. fbm fhe western ridge of Dalton b e  and be rnodemte and manageable debris ~ ~ Q W S .  designed to deal with that.” 

“we &el the scale m a t  with dims- travel d m  the Cheekye River. But &e prob @paham Rsaplvlhgs of Goldea Associates He said they have established that it is not 
&ius and catastrophic mu&Mes is possible a v d i ~  & lowe La, conducting the study in association with necessary to write off the entire fan and that 

not VeaY likely because We h m ’ t  found The fan is capabde of a variety of debris Thurk, said they have dispelled the idea of dykes can be used to deal with the moderate 
evidence that it fias happened in the flow$ f b m  as low as lO0,cboo cubic metreg a large debris avalanche. “Now the job is to‘ debris Rows. “Land is worth the trouble and 

p a ’ ’  said ulfich Hung=, of “hk E@- years to as high as 4 adim f m  on d e r  events and develop a pb- we could protect it.” 

Phase one of the Cheekye River terrain andwith that pspect, it is possible b devel- # ‘  

, 

Mayors of the five comdor munici- 
palities believe that a continued 
upgrade of the Sea to Sky Highway is 
essential for safety and economic rea- 

“In 1991 there were 164 motor vehi- 
cle accidents, seven of which resulted 
in death on Highway 99. This is two to 
three times the provincial average acci- 
dent rate,” states a btter‘fkom Conidor 
mayors to Highways Minister Art Char- 
bonneau. “So you cafl see Mr. Minister, 

sons. 

we don’t have a lot of time left before 
our situation becomes uimamgeab1e.”- 

The letter is signed by the &yon of 
Lions Bay, Pemberton, S q d s h ,  West 
VancQuver and Whistler. Squamish-Lil- 
loset Regional District C h m  Dan 
Cumming is also a signateur of the’ let- 
ter. 

According to the letter, the highway 
carries 600 cars pea hour on average 
and peaks at 1,050 cars per hour. The 
estimated volume for the year 1999 is 

1,000 cars per hour, which will require 
upgrading to, four lanes. By. 2014 the 
count will tie in excess of 2,000 cars 
per hour. 

Liberal MLA David Mitchell said: 
“This is a perfect opportunity for the 
provincial government to send a strong 
signal &at it cares about the slafety of 
the motoring public and supports eco- 
nomic development in the region.” 

Mitchell and the five mayors will 
visit Victoria tomorrow (Feb. 26). 

local longshoremen forced 
to look for work in Vancou- 
ver. “And that’s travel t h e  
we don’t get paid for or cov- 
ered by compensation.” 

The British Columbia 
Maritime Employees Union 
is negotiating with the 
ILWU to increase the com- 
plement in Squamish, but 
not fie regular workforce. 

Squamish and Hawe Sound 
Chamber of COmmerCe 
called fop the ILWJ to have 
a Local established in and a local casual work 

can employ more Squamish 

chmk has voiced concern 
for those people forced out 
of work by shutdowns at the 

ence because when it’s Slow 
in Squamish, it’s usually 
slow all over.” 

Carrigan also challenged 
the Chamber’s concern for 
too much travel time. Me 
said: “The regular work 
force is 28 men with a 48- 
hour weekly guarantee, 12 
foremen with a quarterly 

And last week the guarantee, .42 complement 
employees who are on a 
&ily dispatch with no m- 
antees and no travel time 

the force of 20 men & 

workers. In particular the with no guarantee and no 4 
travel time. All, with the 
exception of four or five, 
live in Squamish.” 
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Two bus loads of kids fromValleycliffe Elementary Achool travelled to the Squamsih padlion to sing songs 
in honour of Canada’s Heritage Day on Monday, Feb. 17. Mer several songs they made a special presenta- 
tisn to Squamish alderman Tom Bnausgarard before returning to valleycliffe. Wchael IBOoth photo 

By Peter Busch 
Times Reporter 

The Cheekye Fan terrain hazard study has paved the way 
for development in the area but there is not a lot of enthusiasm 
from council for a proposed non-profit housing project. 

Squamish resident Wil Croxall wants to see about 3,000 
manufactured homes built on Crown Land near Ross Road to 
meet a need for non-profit housing. But Mayor Egon Tobus 
said there is more to it than that. 
. “The only informati& that I have is that the provincial gsv- 
emmait has initiated a study of manufactured housing,” said 
Tobus. But where and how to accommodate this housing is 
another thing altogether, he said. 

“Affordable housing is a good thing and it has been consid- 
ered in. the past. But it’s [questionable] whether it would go 
ahead.” 

Ald. Ron Barr said: “I’ve got nothing against manufactured 
homes but‘ I don’t think he can build real low cost housing. I 
support a certain degree of non-profit housing but not the 
thousands he’s talking about.’’ 

Earlier this month Housing Minister Robin Blencoe 
announced a study to develop a way of increasing the use of’ 
manufactured homes ii3 the province. The study is being partly 
fbnded by the Manufactured Housing Association of British 
Columbia. . 

Croxall said the ministry is looking for interest in manufac- 
tured housing fiom municipalities and Squarinish will miss out 
if council doesn’t get its act together. 

He said it is possible to attract a manufacturing plant to 
Squamish if there is a guaranteed market to get the industry off 
the ground. He believes that if Squamish Council doesn’t act 
quickly enough, other municipalities will grab the opportunity. 

By Shlari Bishop 
Times E d b r  

Local yachters and Fisheries and 
Oceans personnel are hoping Weld- 
wood will hold off on removing the 
boat launch ramp on their property 
near the Yacht Club. 

Weldwood gave the District of 
Squamish 30 days’ notice that it would 
be breaking up and removing the boat 
rampvon March 14. 

R.B. Wilmott, Weldwood’s proper- 
ty administrator, said the location of 
the boat ramp “adjacent to our log 
storage rack ...p oses a serious safety 
hazard.” 

“In order to. prevent a serious acci- 
dent from occurring in this location we 
have no other choice but to remove the 
ramp as soon as possible,” he-said. 

While Weldwood has been “gra- 
cious in providing land” for the boat 

ramp over the years, local Fisheries 
officer Bert Ionson said, such short 
notice will have a significant impact 
on both Fisheries operations and the 
local boating community. 

Ionson said Fisheries uses the ramp 
when its staff are occasionally called 
upon to assist in Search and Rescue 
operations along Howe Sound and up 
the Squamish River. Boats must also 
be launched on short notice to respond 
to any spills along the shore or in 
Howe Sound, he said. 

“We use this facility on a regular 
basis.,.to carry out regular patrols,” 
Ionson said. “Removing of this facility 
without an alternative would add to 
the transit time.’’ 

The Squamish Yacht Club also 
responded to the short notice given on 
the ramp removal following their 
meeting Feb. 17. 

Four members have hired a boat 

moving company to haul their vessels 
from the water March 22 and return 
them A p e  5, SYC secretary Don Gow 
said in a letter to district administrator 
Bob Miles. 

Gow said the club suggests the 
ramp removal ,be delayed until an 
alternate site is established. While the 
club is willing to help construct a new 
ramp, and look after its maintenance, 
he said, members don’t feel that leas- 
ing additional land for public purposes 
is within their mandate. 

At counc$s Fkb. 18 meeting, Ald. 
Tom Bruusggard said the ramp should 
stay intact &til a solution is found for 
alternate launch facilities. Council 
backed hisrmotion to request that 
Weldwood delay the ramp removal 
until an alternate is in place. 

“It’s a matter of negotiation 
between the Yacht Club and Weld- 
wood at this time,” Bruusgaard said. 

r e 
Safety in the workplace Board is “taking a hard line 

will be the focus of a new position relative to safety in 
program developed for Dis- municipalities” and recom- 
trict of Squamish employees. mended hiring the consultant 

At last Tuesday’s meethg, before fines are levied against 
Squamish Council agreed to the District for aon-compli- 
hire Richmond-based safety ance with WCB recommen- 
consultant Terry Duncan to dations. 
prepare an occupational “Given that [WCB has] 
health and safety program requested that we put a pro- 
and train staff. The munici- gram in place on two occa- 
pality will pay up to $6,500 sions in the past and are not 
for the training and develop- satisfied with our progress to 
me3 of a safety manual. date, the fme may be relative- 

In a memo to council, * ly high,” Darbyshire said. 
assistant works superintez- The corzsultrant hired to 
dent Mike Darbyshire said develop the safety progrdm 
the Workers’ Compensation won an award from the Cap& 

dian Safety Engineering 
Association for his work with 
the City ofNew Westminster. 

The Squamish Baptist 
Church in Garibalcli Estates 
was granted a second 12- 
month permit for a temporary 
trailer on their’site. 

’ Representing the church, 
Lyle Thomas said the trailer 
is needed to house children’s 
classes due to a lack of space 
in their permanent facility. 

The congrega‘tisn has 
done a study of its future 
needs and hopes to have an 
expanded church .in two 

years, he told council. 
, .  Q 

Gamey’s r .  wiste Systems 
waq;.awarded a three-year 
contract sfor operation of the 
disfrict’s sanitary landfill. 
The Squamish company 
came in as the lowest bidder 
on the contract, at $124,500 
per year., 

Council also approved the 
construction of a bum pit at 
the landfill site, a .require- 
ment under the district’s 
Waste Management Permit, 

Hastings Contracting will 
excavate and build the pit on 
a $32,4)00 corntract. 

Education Minister Anita Hagen told members of the Howe 
Sound School Board yesterday she is reluctant to move to cre- 
ating smaller school districts in the province. 

Hagen met with the board in “a very frank and productive 
discussion,” board chairman Mike Moorhouse said in a press 
release late Monday afternoon. 

“She feel, she said, very strongly that responsibility for run- 
ning a school district remains at the local level, and she asked 
for input fiom all trustees,” Moorhouse said. 

Hagen urged the board to move ahead quickly for a new 
facility in Pemberton, but reminded them capital resources are 
limited and they will have to use the district’s allotment “cre- 
atively”. 

“The Minister appreciated the programs going on in this 
school district and said that she wishes to ensure equal oppor- 
tunities for all children,” Moorhouse said. 

BC Rail won’t be pursuing 
any quarrying activities on 
land near the Stawamus 
Chief. 

Squamish Council ycster- 
day received a letter fiom BC 
Rail property development 
manager Brad Cooper stating 
the Crowp Corporation “will 
not pursue the matter fauther. 

“To clarifi issues raised, it 
was not the proponent’s intent 

the rock climbers, or in any 
way to detract from the 
entrance to town, as this 
would have been unaccept- 
able to BCR,” Cooper said. 

Squamish Council sent a 
letter opposing quarrying in 
that location following the 
receipt of some 100 letters 
fiom climbers and recreation- 
ists. At the time, BC Rail had 
provided few details on their 

to deface the Chief, impede quarry proposal. 

In an article published in The Times ’ Feb. 11 edition, 
references to Paul George and the Western Canada 
Wilderness Committee contained statements and sugges- 
tions which were inaccurate and inappropriate. 

The paper retracts the inaccurate and inappropriate 
statements and apologizes to Paul George and to the West- 
ern Canada Wilderness Committee and regrets any incon- 
venience or embarrassment caused by the publication in 
question. 



Communities along the 
Sea to Sky Corridor should 
work together to get the most 
bang from their tourism buck, 
a marketing expert says. 

Paul Clark, manager of 
marketing for the Whistler 
Resort Association, spoke to 
the Squamish Chamber last 
Tuesday on the tourism facts 
and figures that affect the 
entire length of the conidor. 

While economists back 
east have said we should be 
experiencing a two per cent 
decline in tourism visits, B.C. 
is outstripping that trend by 
showing a four per cent 
increase in visits from the 
U.S. and Japan, Clark said. 
While Whistler has long been 

in the spotlight with its rapid 
growth and international pro- 
file, there is no reason why 
the entire corridor can’t take 
advantage of tourism oppor- 
tunities, he said. 

“We all deal with the 
same highway, after all.” 

Clark said he feels the 
corridor needs to “act more 
like a region” in order to cap- 
italize on its potential. 

A.Sea to Sky Tourism 
Alliance could lobbyL such 
bodies as Tourism Canada for 
increased exposure of all we 
have to offer here, he said. 

Working as one region, 
Clark said, such an alliance 
could market the Coast 
Mountain Circle Tour by tar- 
geting the 470,800-and-grow- 
ing tourists who trek to 

Whistler in the summer. savvy, Clark gave McDon- 
“The summer traffic is @Id’s plan to add telescopes 

going to catch up,” he pre- ‘zoned on climbers along with 
dicted. its m o v a t i ~ n ~ .  By providing 

Towns in a tourism something for customers to 
alliance might consider the focus 0x1 - literally - out- 
t o u r i s m  side the 

ing t i &  dent visitors, Clark e historical f r a n -  
sites, he’ s%id,.they simply chise is 
said, and don’t know what’s , keeping 

dvailable in the Sea tomcr9 
providing 
wilderness 

around 
longer, education to Sky Corridor” 

for those” 
p e o p l e  s .  0 

more likely to take short they’re spending more.’ 
strolls on marked trails than “I ahink it’s quite a vision 
hike days into the back‘csun- they have there.”. 
try* Other areas a corridor 

As an example of tourism tourism alliance could inves- 

c u s -  

Monday to Wednesday - 

Thundhy 9 AM - 7 PM ’: 
Friday 9AM-9PM 
Saturday 9 AM - 6 PM 

Sunday 

9AM-6PM , 

1030 Am - 430 PM 
. Regular Quality 

E 

LB. 1.92 KG. 

LL a 

Draw hm&er Date Name Address Dol\am 

50 1688 Feb. 19 Ted Teichman North Vancouver $25.00 
Squamish $25.00 51 0303 Feb.20 Jackstaff 

52 1790 Feb. 21 Bill Howard West Vancouver $25.00 
53 0087 Feb. 22 Shirley FowlerBrown Squamish $50.00 
54 1858 Feb.23 Rachel Allen North Vancouver $25.00 
55 1046 Feb. 24 Cindy Sellers Squamish $25.00 
56 0136 Feb. 25 Gary Hastings Squamish $25.00 * 

PLEASE PICK UP YOUR PRIZES AT SQUAMISH CREDIT UNION 

Sponsored by SQUAMISH CREDIT UNION 

, , .  . 

. .  .-  I 

Huge 70x167 R lot backing on peaceful Stawamus River in Upper Valleydiffe. Clean 
as a whistle horns with 3 bedrooms up and one down, lovely finished’family room 
and tons of potential in unfinished 19x1 1 utility room, finished garage and other new 
touches hawe been added to make this a number one choice family home. Call me 
quick. 

Hm: 898-4762 

Van: 688-591 7 
Off: 892-3571 

e 

tigate include experiences making trips to our tourism 
aimed at the leisure and busi- region are young, he said, 
ness conference markets, and between 18 and 34, and fall 
the equipment and servicing into a high income bracket; 
needs of the already success; “It’s younger people with 
fbl recreational market. higher incomes spending a 

“If Squanaish wan& to do short period of time.” 
a campaign with Whistler, AS for our non-resident 
let’s do it,” Clark said. visitors, Clark said, they sim- 

In a WRA study titled ply don’t how~what’s avail- 
“Entrepreneurial Opportuni- able ip the conidor. 
ties Arising From Tourism in But wiihstatistics in hand, 
Southwestern B.C.”, Clark bodies such’ as the WRA, the 
identifies the‘ resident market , chambeg ’of commerce along 
as the largest sector of the corriaibr, and the Sea to 
tourists making ,trips to the . Sky Economic Development 
region -- and the largest Commission can help 
influx of dollars each year. entrepreneurs identify who 

Clark calls our B.C. they’re going to target, where 
neighbors “almost the secret they’re coming from, and 
market that no one has been what they might like to do, 
concentrating on.” see or buy while visiting the 

The bulk of B.C. residents region: 

HERB W. CHAMBERS 
is pleased to Annoice :  

A Mark McConchie hw juvined?iispractice 
-Theflm will now be known as 

CHAMBE= & COMPANY ’’ 

.> * 

Mr. McConchie will be 
practicing in the follow- 
ing fields of law: 

0 Family 

0 Personal Injury 

Civil Litigation 

0 IElls & Estates 

Real Estate 

0 Company Law 

38141 Second Ave. Tdephone 892-5134 
Squamish, B.C. Fax 892-5129 

7 ,  INVESTMENT OPFPQR?UNlW 
9 unit townhome complex, futry rented to long term tenants. 16 yk. old, 
very well. maintained, on private 1 00~235 lot, walking distance to down- 
town. Property is fenced, landscaped, and has 18 paved parking spaces. 
Rental units are 1200 sq.R (approx.), 2-storey, 3 bedroom with patio, 
hedged yard and storage rooms. Call Nand Fultoa 8984762 ot 892- 
3574 24 hr. pager. 

’ 
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' Fifty premium edition 
hockey cards were reported 
stolen.from a residence in 
West Park Apartments Feb. 
17. Valued at $3,500, the 
cards belonged to a 14-year- 
old boy. 

a 
McDougall's Music and 

l?urnishings on Cleveland 

17-18. T ~ o  VCRs, a cordless 
phone, a Walkman, ,car 
speakers, a cir stereo, a cal- 
culator, tapes and a flashlight 
were stolen in the break-in. 
Total value of the stolen 
goods was estimated at 
$2,500. 

.. Four fire extinguishers 
were taken tiSm school buses 
parked at the school district's 
bus yards on Second Avenue I 

overnight Feb. 18-19. Three 
of the four were, discharged 
on the ground outside; one 
was stolen from the scene. 
The cost of replacing the 
extinguisher is $80, while 
each refill is $20. 

0 
A Squarnish woman 

reported Feb. 18 that her 
1991 Mercury Tracer was 
damaged by a hit and run 
driver in the Overwaitea 
parking lot. The rear quarter 
panel on the passenger side 
was hit, causing $500 dam- 
age. 

0' 

A radar detector was 
stolen in a break-in to a 1989 
Ford Ranger parked near the 
Ciiffside Pub in VaUeycliffe 
Feb. 19. The passenger side 
window was smashed. 

A Levi's jacket and a 
black leather wallet contain- 

C I -  

and held overnight for caus- 
ing a disturbance. 

u 
BC Rail has reported 8 

number of recent incidents 
where children have been 
playing on rail tracks, or in 
dangerous proximity of 
trains. S q m i s h  RCMP asks 

ing I.D. was stolen from an 
unlocked 1980 Chevy parked 
at Alice Lake Feb. 19. The 
vehicle's occupants were out 
for a walk. 

* .  P 
RCMP received three sep 

arate reports last week of 
vehicles shot at with pellet 
guns. A 1986 Ford Aerostar 
parked on Buckley Avenue 
was the target overnight Feb. 
17-18. Another vehicle hit 
was parked on Brothers Place 
in North Yards. 

P 
A 1984 BMW parked on 

the Boulevard Feb. 17 was 
broken into, even as its alarm 
sounded. A radar detector, 
speakers and a cassette deck 
were stolen. 

P 
A 1982 Yamaha SS440 

snowmobile valued at $1,800 
was reported stolen from 
Brohm Ridge Feb. 14. Any- 
one with information on this 
theft, call Squamish RCMP 
or CrimeStoppers at 892- 
TIPS. . 

0 

parents to warn their children 
that playing in these areas is 
illegal as well as highly dan- 
gerous. 

P 
When an RCMP officer 

questioned a S p m i s h  man's 
claim that his 1989 Mazda 
had been the target ,of a hit 
and run accident, the man 
admitted .he had caused the 
accident.:He will bi charged 
with mischief. 

B 
Five Richmond residents 

were taken to hospital in 
S q m i s h  Feb. 15 following 
a single-vehicle accident at 
the salt sheds on Highway 99. 
Their 1990 Toyota van d y e  
off the roadway, causing 
$18,0Nl damage. 

P 
AD, aluminum dolly was 

reported stolen from a 
McGavin's bread truck 
parked next to the Highlander 
Hotel overnight Feb. 14-1 5. 

P 
Mamquam School was the 

target of vandals overnight 
Feb. 14-15. ObsceriitieS were 

B 
The hood ornament from a 

1983 B W  320 owned by a 
Squamish resident was stolen 
Feb. 19. The car was parked 
on Cleveland Avenue. 

0 
Squamish Crimestoppers 

asks that anyone, with infor- 
mation on any crimes, includ- 
ing those in this week's 
Police News, call 892-TIPS. 
All calls remain anonymous. 

Crimestoppers pays up to 
$2,000 for information lead- 
ing to the arrestor conviction 
of people responsible for 
crime. 

Appearing in Squamish 
Provincial Court Feb. 14, 
Dean V. Sharp was convicted 
of assault causing bodily 
harm and was sentenced to 
two months in jail, served 
intermittently. He was also 
ordered to two years' super- 
vised probation. 

0 
Larry B. Fletcher pled 

guilty Feb. 18 to mischief 
under $1,000 and was fmed 
$200. He was also ordered to 
six months' probation. 

P =  
Ronald Wallace Shields 

pled guilty Feb. 18 to theft 
under $1,000 and was fmed 
$100. His sentence included 

BROwn3 VIDEO aun. 
892-3816 892-3004 
RENTALS SALES & SERVICE 

~n Invitation 
cometothe 

U International Women's Day Dinner 1 
A Cekhdon fm the Women of Squamish 

Theme: Ref&ctions of Woanen in the 90's 
SUKDAY MARCPi 8 6100 p.m. 

Garibaldi Highlander Hotel 
Deluxe Baron of Beef Buffet Entertainment 

Tickets $20 aw&k at 
Garibaldi Realty 

n Mostly Books n 
16 on the Cheekye Reserve school. J 6 1  '- : c ,/ c b'y"Tanb1h Cb'Gmicators 

Howe Sound Women's Centre I A man W ~ S  arrested Feb. Wri tk~~ on the rear wall of the one yea ofpr&&. 

TH€ BANK OF NOVA SCOTlA 

f 

. . .  . . .  

Come and join us for coffee and 
C Q O ~ ~ ~ S  to discuss your SPSm 

t 

Garibddi Highlgnds 

Mortgage $700.60 

Mortgage $73567 

Garibaldi Highlands 
$1 11,58O 

Mortgage $781.95 

Mortgage payment based on 1 Phdown paykent and interest rate of 
8.25% for one year - excluding taxes and CMHC insurance. Call 

. RONNIE McCARTNEY and let her explain the steps of owning you 
own Real Estate. 
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away anykm 
It wasn’t that many years ago that preg- 

nant teenagers - or ‘’unwed mothers’: - 
were hurried away to a special home in the 
back country months before the imminent 
birth of their babies. Distraught W l i e s  
concocted elaborate stories about their 
&u@ter’s undiagnosed ilhess or rushed 
journey to sit with a sick elderly aunt. 
, Those were also the days when alco- 
holism wasn’t in the vocabdary of disease, 
wife abuse was seen as a sensible form of 
discipline, and incest was simply a hushed 
&d brutally painll  silence. 

Today’s pregnant teenagers haven’t 
changed in that they bually get that way by 
making something of an error - one they 
admit either before or after the birth. But 
&om the moment they find themselves in 
the situation they are faced with the most 
adult decision of their 

at large. A successhl pre-school they 
launched integrates average children with 
special needs kids - picking the very best 
point in life’s timeline to prove that every 
human has worth and a place in society 
regardless of their differences. 

between SCSS, the school district, the 
health unit and social services in addressing 
the two-fold problem of adequate, accessi- 
ble daycare and flexible education for 
young moms. 

When the school board tallies up its bud- 
get h d s  this spring, let’s hope there’s 
enough left for special projects such as this, 
and the program actually gets launched this 
fall. 

By bringing young moms back to 
school, the groups involved aren’t in any 

It is great to see a coordinated effort n 

way making a value 
judgment on their choic- “BY bringing Young es or mistakes. They 

lives: baby or no baby; and 
what are the conseauences A moms back to. will be making a h&est 
- . ___ . - 

on either side? ‘ 
statement about how not 
everyone fits the same 

The teen mom inter- 
viewed this week wasn’t 

§ckool, the groups 
afraid to admit her life was involved aren’t in mol& how society 
rushing by a little too fast has a responsibility to 
because of the large provide education to all 
responsibilities she faces value judgment On children to a age, 
at 18 years old. But the their choices Or regardless ofcircuin- 

stanck. 
The direction taken made easier by the fact she 

has made the right choice to get this project going 
for herself “They were both accidents, but is one we hope to see for the other problems 
neither of them are a mistake,”.she says of mentioned at the top of the page. 

any way making a 

obstacles she faces are mistakes” 

Teen mothers - those without a pWer 
- are really not much different than single 
mothers much older. We now have a 
healthy body of statistics that shows single 
mothers are more often than not on 
appallingly low incomes, lack education 
and the support systems of friends and fam- 
ily, and fall more frequently into abusive 
sisuations where drugs and alcohol wreak 
their havoc on lives. 

Mothers under 19 have even less of a 
chance of getting a decent education, one 
which can raise their prospects for good 
jobs and a healthy standard of living for 
them and their children. 

It isn’t the first time Squamish Cornu-  
nity Services Society has initiated a project 
that, if successhl, will not only benefit 
those directly involved, but also the mcep 
tance and understanding of the community 

. - , .  pdrt of goveltntiient- be doing their best 
to heal the scars of the sexually, mentally, 
physically abused. Today we hear of the 
women, in hture we predict there will be a 
growing cache of paid51 stories hrn men. 
We have lived in a silent society for a long, 
long while and have only seen the begin- 
ning of paidid admissions.’As much as we 
can be disgusted by admissions fiom such 
superstars as Roseanne Amold and her 
hubby, and former beauty queens, this is 
having an impact on people who have lived 
for decades with similar scars. 

survivors’ support group might be as wm- 
monplace as a trip to the &. And young 
moms, ,who have always been there, will 
proudly walk from class to class with for- . 
mula and diapen in their book bags. i 

--Slbsri Bishop 

In the next generation a visit to an incest II 
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Dear Editor, me 11 years before I became 

After reading your article a proud member of I.L.W.U. 
“Harbour losing its edge’’ Local 500. 
Feb. 18, listening to our local Now the S q d s h  Cham- 
radio station, and watching a ber of Commerce wants 
BCTV news report 1 felt I memben like myself to give 
had to write this letter to clear up my seniority and step 
up some veiy large issues aside to alleviate the unem- 
that have deliberately been ployment in Squamish. The 
ignored. SCOC also meqtions the laid 

Squamish Terminals’ reg- off workers at CanQxy. It is a 
ular work force employs 28 dire situation. The affected 
men with a.40-hour weekly workers belong to a union 
guarantee, 12 foremen with a that hasdone what appears to 
quarterly guarantee, 42 com- be an exemplary job in 
plement employees who are obtaining good severance 
on a daily dispatch with no packages, relocation assis- 
guarantees and no travel tamce- and allowances. As 
time, and a local casual work union members I don’t think 
force of20 men and women they could find the logic to 
with no guarantees and no agree with the Chamber. 

Squamish Terminals is a travel time. This differs dras- 
tically fiom the core of 20 the member of a company collec- 
Times article mentions.. All tive, the BCMEA, based in 
of the- above mentioned Vancouver. The BCMEA 
employees, with the excep- negotiated and signed a con- 
tion of four or five, live in the tract with the ILWU. We 
Squamish area. work under the terms of that 

The I.L.W.U. is a union agreement. In the interim, we 
based on seniority and equali- have been meeting with the 
ty of members..It takes any- BCMEA and Squanlish Ter- 
where from seven to ten minals dealing witli the size 
years to become a member of and structure of the Squamish 
this union’. Any person with a work force. The union has 
Canadian social insurance tried to lean heavily on 
number can apply to work on * greater A access’ to the 
the waterfront through the Squamish casual system. 
British Columbia Maritime I have personally been 
Employers Association involved as an executive 
(BCMEA). If you get regis- member’ of ILWU Local 500 
tered you can then look for- until November 1991. In the 
ward to several years of past two and one half years 
spending your days hanging we have made progress in 
around a dingy hiriog hall gaining a much greater work 
from early morning to Opportunity for Squamish 
evening waiting for a job that casuals and we’re trying to 
many times does not.come continue in that direction. So 
for periods of dsys, weeks, or it was distressing on Feb. 18 
months! If you can persevere when the union was served 
through this .you. eventmlly papers for an imnpmdhg arbi- 
gain the seniority to become tration on this issue. From my 
a member, This process took understanding, the BCMEA 

will be seeking an additional 
20 persons in the Squamish 
work force. If they are suc- 
cessll in their undertaking it 
will be an immediate loss of 
20 jobs to the Squamish 
based casuals- and will force 
more. Squamish based long- 
shoremen onto the highway 
to Vancouver to seek work 
with no compensation cover- 
age €or the time travelled. 

The Chamber thinks there 
should be a separate. 
Squamish local. Just what the 
hell does this nsn-elected 
body think it is? Do they 
think they are going to dictate 
to people what union they are 
going to belong to? We do 
not have a proper power base 
in Squamish to sustain a sep- 
arate local and longshore 
members do not want one. 
During the numerous slow 
times in Squamish we have 
the opportunity to work in, 
Vancouver. This right would 
be lost if we fornied a sepa- 
rate local, and the wages 
earned there are: spent primar- 
ily in the Squamish area 
because weld0 live here. 

I think the Chamber has 
imposed a vicious attack on 
ILWU Local 500 and every 
member of any union move-’ 
ment. All appearances point 
to the Chamber ds the main 
drive in the mass media cov- 
erage (BCTV News, Moun- 
tain FM Radio, and T h e .  
Squamish Times). I did not 
realize that the* Chamber 
involved itself in political and 
labour issues. However, if 
their mandate covers such 
issues they should mate 
every effort to do their horne- 
work and report the fir11 truth. 

A.9, Cantlgaaa 
Squadsh 
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. The Chamber of Commerce represents good One example of the local Chamber's abil 
citizenship, good government and good busi- to effectively lobby for change in the corn  
~ e s s  for Squamish: nity came in a successll motion to the Car 

* The C o d m e p t  to those principles and to: did Chamber regarding the decommissioni 
the betterment of the communify is the focus . of manned weather stations in our area 
of Chamber of Cb;mmerce Week, celkbrated Transport Canada. 
in Squamish and communities all across ' The Canadian Chamber now official 
Canada Feb. 24 through 29. opposes removing weather monitoring fad 
,' The Squamish and Howe Sound Chamber ' ties% Squanish and other communiti 
Qf Comerceis  i , - .  &king for the commu&y's . .w&h depend on weather reports for coriti 
support In, devehping the 'community to its . ued economic health and safe flying. 
peak business and citizenship level, Chamber m D  BU$m$$ 
pmident Lynn Waugh said. The Chamber is good for bushes 

"I feel sure that as progressive citizens just s w g . o u t  on &e som 
h0 are inkrested in m&g YOU COmmutzify times sh&ey mad to establihmt,  seeking 

a betta place h which to live and work, YOU diversify, (pr hef ig  hto 25 years of: sol 
yill get behihd the chamber of comnhke and .opmtions.~ sq-sh. , 

meet&e'challenges which' lie before us," he . woU& h e  Bwinw 
&id. businesses-have access 
' W D  CITEEEMMW tion that cm help f'md 

The Chamber is involved in community ket. And through seminars - such as 01 
eyents throughout! the year; fiom the annual coming up on starting a homi based tiusinel 
Sea to Sky Trade F'& in May, to Christmas - entxqrenew can build the confidence ax 
events in the downtown in the month of '  skills to forge ahead with their business.gaali 
December. Other events fhey hold for the * The Chamber offers freej confidenti; 
wmmdity include .the, Canada Bay celebra- c business advice and counselling to its client 
tiom, the .Tenj FOx..Ru& Pitch-In 'Week, the who ani encouraged to start out with a sow 
ipaugural -,o 1 Ifudson and Indw . business plan, and investigate the mark( 
try Week;,The, r acts as -a iiaison for + through such tools as the Import Replacemel 
Squaqisli Days and propotes mmy annual Study. 
community activities and events to the Van- One example of a success story grow 
couver media, the Southwestern B.C. Tourism from some simple inquiries at ,the Chamber i 
Associatioii and through the'ii newsletter. Rumpfekicfshs Clothing Company, a home 

' . 'based business owned by Trish and Scoi 
I h e  in Garibaldi Highlands. The Squamish Chamber of Commerce is 8 

non-partism organization with the ability to BY Wing the B*C- Bus*rns Net~Odc SYS 
lobby f e d d ,  provincial .and municipal gov- tem, Irvine was able to find the valuable con 
e m a t  on my number of issues in ~e I trcct names ~d associations that Would launcl 
interest of members and &e communi@ at .- ,-her children's clothing manufacturing busli 
large. ness to a wide market in B.C. and Alberta 

Her businas has now-expanded to the  PO^ 
commerce, the S q U s h  c h b e r  is where she is looking for space outside he 

IrVlne iS now the chairperson for thc 
SqWiSh Home Based Business N$'WO* t 
Yalwble SUPPOrt &roup for people in 8 wid€ 
variety of businesses based in the home. 

whetha 

rn&G(bvaRMMENT 

a m m b r  ofthe c d m  c b h  of 
of 

across the,comtry, m e  Sq-ish 
Chamber also belongs to the B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce and has recently appointed a corn- 
mittee for liaison wi& municipal council. 

a strong, united vobe 1?4a,d.gr ~p ,of L7Q,QO& #; @?!Y?!~~n%W- c , ,  . ,  7.G .,2 .# ' 

Mailbox . .  

. .  
Dear .Editor, . chise is' only a sideline'busi- ment -because they offer 

. The 'arrogance of Canada 'ness .which the shop owner longer hours; This claim is 
Post Corporation officials 'takes on to hmase the Q~IM- irrelevant because pick-up 
reached new heights on Feb. ber of customers to his store. and delivery times remain the 
7 when they closed the Pen- Across the -country con- same; and there is d y  no 
!icton, B.C. post office with m e r s  can expect the.fo1low- advantage, for.example, to 
)ply one month's notice,. ing problems with these have ackess to buying stamps 
iespite widespread protest postal franchises: at 10 p.m. when the mail goes' 
md a petition signed by.more 1. Many more mistakes in out the same time the next 
ban 10,000 in this comutii-.. postal transactions by clerks day! 
y of 27,000. Additionally, with min iwl  training and In response to letters such 
Z.P.C. broke theit agrement.- ,support, and a typically fast as this, Canada Post typically 
vith Pentic@o postal workers turnover because of thd mioi- respdnds with a news release 
vho are. supposed to have mum wages earned in many stating that customer m e y s  
20 -day nOtice of such a -hchises .  a show a more than 90 per cent 
lunge. . 2. Less security for pack- favowable response .to 'postal 

All B,C. mynidpalities - ages, often.stored within easy franchises. The impression 
5 fact, all niunicipalities accoss of anyone tempted to given here 'is that Canada 

,-,oaqnpw.be steal, . . .  . . Post really ~ m t ~  what people 
of - similarly ~ 

,.3.. EJa guaranms for con- want. If this were' the truth, I 
ndomocratk cEQws of the th&g service' because shop ask. you .to oonsider. the fol- 
mtql services they have owners can :go bankrupt, lowing: Would Canada*Post 
ome to rely ~ n .  v decide not to renew fianchiie close thousands of post 
C d  Post is instituting conmcts with Canada Post, offtces 8 ~ ~ 0 8 s  the country as 

two-tiered postal system in. br sell out .their stores. Some thtiy. have 'already, done, 
enticton: ,only athe largest times communities are left despite the near unanimous 
usipesses have access to a with no wicket services. protests of the communities 
Dmercial postal outlet and 4. Longer waits on lines as involved? 

full-service by experienced postal customers queue up Communities wishing to 

. 

- 

postid workers. with people buying gas, milk, 
Small busineases and all flowers or what have you. 

other Pentictonites will have 5.  Difficulties in peak 
to we &e inferior, non-stan- periods fike.@ltnaistmw when 
dardized Services offered in , franchise -outlets don't have 
four postal franchises - a the facilities or experience to 
grocery store, flower shop, handle volumes ofmail, 
pbmacy,  ,ad card and gift 6 2  Misleading claims by 
Shap. Canada PQSO Cap. that postal 

Typically a postal fran- franchises -are an improve- 
h 

-" 

retain their federal postal'iier- 
vice can do so by refiwing to 
accept the postal .franchise 
outlets. Otherwise Canada 
Postwill be successfbl in its 
plans to privatize our postal 
system by 196.  

. Sandra Goegller 
' BE. mixcw f@r'Rurd ' 

Digdty ofCmadlba,. 
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Th*§QUAMTSH AMD HOW SOUND CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE'wis proud to be participating in Cham- 
ber ofcommerce Week. Theremx. ehmbers of corn- 
.mace with thousands of menand women in more 
than 125 comunitieswithin British Columbia that 

.'are ~luntary organizatibns of forward-looking citi- 
zens, banded together to ,-promote the civic, comer- 

- cial, , .  economic and industrid progress of their com- 
'rnunities a d  districts, and work far better govern- 
ment at all levels. 

In Squamish, your Chamber has 14 attive'commjt- 
tees. These committees are active in various ways 
by .organizing communitgr events such as Canada 
Day, Pitch In .Week,, Teny Fox *Run, Industry Week, 
sea, I to '-- * -  SQ Country Trade Fair, .Christmas Events 
ind Inikgural Run of the Royal Hudson'Steam 
Train Celebrations. 

Lobbying all levels of government QII issues such as 
the Environment, Transp'ortation, Forestry and 
other issues that effect the continued economic 
gqwth of the community. 

5 

.. 

. .  

The Chamber operates a B U N I B S  INFOl3lMA~ON 
IY'TRE, which provides a wealth of information for 

-those interested in starting or expanding a busi- 
ness. This senice is provided to the community 
'FREE and CONFIDENTI[BL! 

Squamish must keep awake to the Mure and devel- 
op every opportunity to put people anid money to 

. work. ' That' is why we need a strong Chambir of 
Commerce. Become Partners for Regress and sup- 
p~rt. the Squamish and Howe Sound Chamber of 
Commerce. Remember your chamber of commerce 

,. 

works for you. 
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school message at .H 
. <&a&@)* ; be held at Brackendale Sec- ondary later in the school 

' Pbiilips, a Vancouver onday ad: Pemberton Sec- year. . 
Bymewha 
Times RemEter 

c , .  
, .  

. .  

E q l ~ p ~ i t  opportunities 
.in the next i0 years will 

a skilled workforce, a 

a nation-wide - drive to 
encourage high schoo1 -stu- 

* The Canadian Manufac- 
turers Association (CMA) 

stay in s c h l  message. One 
aspect of tbe campaign is a 

&an high schools by high 
pfik athletes who tell kids 
how s h o d  h e w  them. 

The speakers' tour 
reached sqnamish Iast.m- 
day as fieestyfe skier Dave 
Phillips and soccer player 
Cam Roxbltrgb presented 
their message in a series of 
talks with soudents at &we 
Sound Secondary. Howe 
Sound teachers Grant 

scenario which has pmlnpted 

dents to stay in schocat. 

has teamedqwithk f*- 
al gOYemment  to prom&@ the 

speakers' tglr thnoagti can& 

Dave'PI@Bps and Cam Rsrlbnrgh keep tbeitddent auaenee #stenbag wWe 
sprwdi~gthe ststy~seboOr message at Howe band !hondary. MIcead-pBsQ 

- -  
stay in not magic ... it's just approac~ 

a systematic - school.= t 0 
statistics 
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Built In 
Dishwasher 

, Range 

Dryer 
S99." 

Refrigerator 
$749.% 

temp. a- 
BfeacR Fun- 

nel * 

.White or 
Almond 

en S aYs 

A good community has 
zoning Saws to protect 
its homeowners. Mow- 
ever, zoning is even 
mare important Os- the 
buyers of land who are 
planning to erect their 
own home. Some corn- 
muslities may Rave zon- 
ing that will make it 
impossible for you to 
build the home you 
plan. 

For instance, one 
community may. require 
a specific amount of 
acreage for a one-fami- 

fy zone. If you buy a 
srpaarlferr 004 than the 
zoning ordinance 
requites, you may not 
be able to build the 
Roarsee yowwant on the 
tot you own. 

Atso, look into the 
type of home which is 
allowable in your zon- 
ing area. You may pCan 
to build a second floor 
apartment, possibIy for 
another member of 
your family or even for 
rental purposes. If the 
property is a one-family 

residential zone, you 
ma$ be out of luck. No' 
need to WOFV as fong 
as you check out the 
zoning before you buy, 

If you have any gum- 
tions on this subject or 
on any other aspect of 
real estate, please call 
either of us or drop in 
at Mack Tusk Realty, 
38235 Cleveland 
Avenue. Phone 892- 
5924. 

We're here to hefp. 



Each week I keep wondering how much longer this spring- 
like weather is going to last and how much Imgw we are 
gohg to be lucky enough to escape a dump of snow or a hard 
f iOst .  

Same of the geraniums in my hging baskets are still 
green and growing; there are other b&ket plants still thriving 
and some are showing fiesh 

BOWE-WNDINGS 
leaves. The primroses are 
blooming, there are crocuses 
all over the lawn and evm the 
salmonberry bushes have big 
fat buds. 

The spring bulbs like daf- 
fodils and narcissi are well out 
of the ground but I don’t see 
any buds yet and hope they 
don’t get too brave or we might 
fmd a cold spell could nip 
them. 

There are fat leaf buds on I 
the c~leny tree as well as on tlhe 
moss rose bush beside the 
Blind Channel and tiiends in Vancouver say the forsythia and 
other early blooming shrubs are showing their colors. Thm 
are also fat buds oq the japonica and given a bit of sun they 
should be in bloom before long. 

But it isn’t just the flowers. Have you noticed the lawns are 
starting to grow? The gnus is green and bright and if we get a 
few days of sunshine and the l a m  gets a chance to dry out it 
will won be ready to mow. 

But I notice that the most activity seems to be Coming fiom 
the birds. bring the winter months there are always the chick- 
adees and the juncos but I have noticed a n u m b  of the small 
ground feeding birds comings to eat the fine bits of grah left 
a f k  the kllards are Mshed feeding. They are really enjoy- 
ing the bpnanza. 

The mallatds are still coming to the bank of the Bihd 
Channel. They are out there every morning waiting for me to 
give them their handout and then they disappar for the m t  of 
the day. They really keep the &pass cropped along the edge 
where I leave their food. There are also numbem of the diving 
ducks, the mtem and the buffleheads and there have also been 
some brant across the channel. 

For the past few weeks we have also noticed a pair of cor- 
momts across the channel and up by the old mill pond 

M g  the winter the odd chickadee visited the feeder but 
they seem bo be ground fedem more than seed eaters. Howev- 
er in the past week I have noticed the odd rosy breasted finch 
and othq finches busy getting a md. 

This is the earliest I h v e  ever sum finches come to the 
f d e r .  UsuaIly they arrib in March’ when th~y go through a 
whole feeder 111 of seed each day. . . . . ”24 . 

The crows try to get some of theaeds as well,‘but the 
percha ivepe8‘$ too d i  for their feet ’so they don’t seeb to 
be able tp get,at,the.se&: .. . * ) .  

It is much &q same problem that the blue jays have 

’ 

> \  - . . t  

Squamish S m h  and Reme will hold their annual general 
meeting on Thursday, Feb. 27 in the Civic Centre’s junior 
lounge, 

On the agenda for the evening will be a review of last 
year’s activities as well as establishing’job descriptions for 
executive members in an attempt improve the orgsanization- 
a1 structure of the group. 

Sqmish Search and Rescue is a volunteer organization 
that has been operating in S q d h  for almost 28 y m .  They . 

arches for lost or misshg ]people 

said search 
manager Paul Kindeee. “One section does grow searches and 
the other section is technical rew@ which would entail evuu- 
atin@; an injured clim&.’or t@ding shebody who has been 
i n j d  in very steep terrain. 

“Ground search would be searching trails and wod.s,for 
overdue or missing persons.” 

Them are c m t l y  36 people in the Squa&sh group and 
the two sections a h  hold five training sessions a year. Kin- 
dm added that it is important for members to turn up at the 
meeting to vote or possibly volunteer for any position that 
might come open. 

For more infOrmati011, contact Kindree at 892-3312 during 
the day or 892-3 133 after 6 p.m. 

evacuations of miss~gpersons. 
“Presently we are divided into two 

because although there are lots of jays around i~ the fall, they 
seem to spend mork time on the eaves of the house screaming 
at the rest of the birds than feeding. 

I have been hsaring the robins calling during the day and 
have &en the odd one on the lawn but they don’t seem bo be 
.too prolific yet. 

Although it is early in the year there seem to be a number 
of birds singing and chuping during the day. Maybe they have 
been corned into believing that winter is over and we are mov- 
ing into spring. 

If the weather continurts mild for the next few weeks we 

cm-be assured that we’ve had winter and with the lengthening 
days and the warmer weather @id you h o w  we were the 
wannest place in B.C. and Canada, a week or so ago?) maybe 
we can believe we are on our way into summer, 

There is only one drawback to this mild winter: it usually 
means that we are’heading for a buggy summer. If there isn’t 
some cold weather the fleas and other insects don’t get killed 
off and we could be facing a lot of earwigs and other bugs this 
summer. 

But maybe it is worth it. At least I’m convinced - I prefer 
the lack of snow and ice! 

, I1 ST. JOHN’S ;ANGLICAN CHURCH II 
40285 Diamond Head Rd. 898-5100 

les Balfour - Rector 898-9670 

After you’ve read every book on self improvement, 
stress avoidance and assertiveness, you might want to know 

more about the strength of spirit which can help you 
face anything life throws at you. 

8 



nerd at 7 pm., Monday, fion of the qssscia- .their cham 
the March 9. Aenusti tion mora?hran 30' Loans o f .  

.vowe Sound Staulernt rFports wilt 'be read years ago, many stu- $1,500 me a$railable 
Loani Association and new officers will dents have been for stdents who can 
will be held in the beelated. aided in securing meet the require- 
School Board offices Since the fofma- higher education in ments. 
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Squamish students are many lives with the KOP- Britain, Australia, New homeoomatry. duration of the stay. contpnt A Q G n  at +&A- +nil- 

invited to take part in 4x1 mendy family in Garibaldi Zealand, Japany Spainy Mexi- Tbey are selected on the In addition to its full t~,=at p*n- 

international exchange pro- Highlands and attends Grade co or the U.S. basis of their academic stand- ’ program, ASSE offers 
gram that provides the exge- 12 classes at HSSS. In their host country stu- in& fine character and ability and six-week European yuu.- CCLclC A I  

pience of a lifetime. “It s o ~ d s  as if he’s hav- dent8 live with one .f&ly for to get along with others. An mer homestay and language have y.uyvuC a u b l  

Gene Momsh, a represern- ing a ball,” said Monish. the entire year, attend schbol, ASSE repwentative - such program. the exchange, or wuu U ~ C  

* -tative from ASSE Interna- .‘‘And he’s doing really well and often learn a foreign lan- are Monish - stays in touch Families interested& the like to host a student fiom a 
tional Studeht &change Pro- in school.” w g e *  with the fainily through the exchange program sbn1ilA ffi-,=i- ,.fi-in*r 

, grams.visited - -  Howe Sound The .year before, For under $S,OOO, Mom& 

; 

I m d a r y  Wednesday earlier Squamish was home to said, a student-can spend a 
. this month with information Jacqui Lang9 a student fiom year abroad studying and 
i on the opportmities that,= Australia I learning about the host couIji- 

available to both students and Now that Squamish has try’s customs ami culture. 
potential host families in had the experience of met- Host families oben UD 
S¶UtU&dl. 

Morrish, a Lions Bay resi- 
dent, said Squamish has had 
two foreign students with the 
ASSE program hosted by 
local families, one of whom 
is half-way through his 
school year at Howe Sound 
Secondary. 

Holger Schulze from Ger- 

ing ASSE & c h g e  students, 
Momsh said, .the organiza- 
tion hopes to send a student 
from the cohunrity t6 one 
of the 13 ot‘her countries 
affiliated with ASSE, ‘ 

Students aged 15 to 18 
can travel to Scandinavia, 
France, Germany, Italy, Hol- 
land, Switzerland, Great 

s - -  -r 

their homes on a voluntary 
basis, and school distict’s 
provide ducation at no ‘CON, 
therefore a benefit td a com- 
munity. is greatest when it 
participates with both ‘hosts 
and e x c h g e  -ti. 

on exchange are intmiewed 
by ASSE volunteers in their 

‘SNentS who want to go 

Late night safety tips for wome 3 .  

- Don’t walk alone at night. immediately and dh’t  forget to buckle up. 
-If you must walk alone at night in isolated - Take extra care when %waking between 

areas walk briskly, with a destination in mind, parked vehicles, many a womah and child 
don’t just amble along. have been grabbed and forced into a vehicle - Be aware of your surroundings, see in broad daylight! . 
what’s ahead of you, who’s walking behind L Always lock the car, even if you are only 
you? Is someone walking along on the other going to be away fiom it for a minutes. You 
side of the road towards you? may say “there is nothing of any value in it.” - Keep your eyes and ears open to the 
uI1u9u81. The most valuable item is yourself. Do not - when walking towards your parked car, allow a stranger the opportunity to get in your 
have keys in hand, look into the car, is there car (while you are away) and make you a vic- 
someone in the back seat? Is there someone tim. 
standing in the shadows? These tips brought to you by Squrpmish 

- Once inside your car, lock the door victim ’S Assistance volunteers. 

’ J -  
I four 
tmm- 

v ~ - -- .I 

It is with pleastire that the family of 
EvELYNMceARTNEy 

invite her friends to art 
OPEN HOUSE 

to help us celebrate Evelyn’s 80th birthday ’ 

(she.’s a leap year buby so she’s really only 20) 
on Sunday, March 1 6992 

at St, John’s Anglican Church 
40285 Diamond Road 

GuribaUi Estates 
from 2:QQ e 500 p.m, 

MyStery’Trip For TWO 
including Air Fare & 

Accommodation 



Was there a single television set in this.magic valley that 

This five-ring circus - especially the winter version - 
wasn’t, at some point t h i s  month, tuned to the Olympic 
Games in France? 

is probably the most excit- 

extravaganza staged any- - ing and colorful sports 

where in the world. 
And certainly among 

the most shameless. 
Qnce every four years 

athletes who have dedicat- 
ed their lives and, in many 
cases, their f’ly fortunes 
to wbat we h o w  as the 
Olympic Ideal, march out 
beneath their countries’ 
colors with tears in their 
eyes and choked with 
emotion. 

And once every four y m  greedy, crass, dishonest offi- 
cials make a mockery of that spirit. 

In the beginning, when the Greeks came up with the 
exciting concept of countries pitting their greatest athletes 
against one another, it was said thd even war took a holi- 
b y *  

But later, the Oanies more and more became a vehicle 
of propaganda - an opportunity to contend that one partic- 
ular ideology was superior to d l  other ideologies. 

A blatant example of this thhkhg o c c d  in the 1936 
3ummer Games in Berlin when Adolph Hitler declined to 
stick m u d  to witness the qowning of United States ath- 
lete Jesse Owens - a blwk and thus by Nazi philosophy 
xially inferior. 

Owens took the 100- &d 200-metre dashes and the run- 
fastestmanonearth.” 

. TheGameswerenot the SeConB World War 
)ut when they did‘retyn, mean-mhottxl politics returned 
ight with them. 

In later years, favoring a variety of causes, what was 
m e  the Soviet Union hycotted the Games in the U.S.; 
black Afiican nations boycotted the Games in Canada, and 
the U.S. stayed home while much of the rest of the worJd 
went to Mosdow. 

But it was also more subtle than that. 
In the course of the Games, outright favoritism was 

zhibited on the part of n a t i d  officials. It was reported 
that if Country A had a no-hope athlete in one of the styl- 
ize$ sports - figureskating for example - and Comtzy B 
mad an athlete with a real chance in that event, Country A 
night make 8 deal with Country B to mark Corntry B’s 
;ontender real high in exchange for similar favours in some 
ither event in which Country A had a chance, 

Does this sort of thing go on today? We are told not. 
How then do you explain one judge awiafBing a 5.9 score 
‘almost perfection) to si skater who flopped through his or 
;erperfonmance like a gaffed salmon, and a 5.2 (a near- 
E h g  grade) to someone who even the most unlettered 
mong us codd see did a superior job? 

And figure-skating is not the only sport thus afWted. 
f ie  other “guessing games’ - sports in which athletes are 
udged on how well the toe is pointed or the back arched or 
whether the tips of the skis were in alimmt off the lip of 
he jump and mauy, many others are by their very 
iable to some degree of inttdbr&nce on a sport, national or 
ntemtional scale. 

Even the most basic sports m not immune. Sleds have 
xxn disqualified for improper preparation; skiers have 
xen p e n a l w  for unau?horized ski suits. 

Will the Olympic Games ever clean up the act? With 
world-class athletes so tightly ranged that in many sports 
u y  one can win on any given day, and with the rewards 
grown so astronomical, it’ll be tough. 

we? 

a 

.......................... L 

And either way, we’ll k&p right on watching - won’t 

A banquet with special 
speakers and entertainment is 
planned for Sunday, March 8, 
when International Women’s 
Day will be celebrated. 

Sponsored by the Tantalus 
Club ITC (International 
Training’ in Communica- 
tions), the banquet will be 
held a the Highlander Hotel 
at 6 p.m. 

“Bread ruad Roses” is the 
theme of International 
Women’s Day, originating 
from struggles of women in 
the garment industry between 
1900 and 1914. Theyprotest- 
ed long hours, dangerous 
conditions, and filth that 
women and children worked 
in. Qne woman demonstrator 
carried a sign that read “We 

want bread but we want msos the struggle of women ammd 
tool” These words portray the world for equality and 
those early women workers’ dignity, said Rebecca O’Kane 
struggle for better conditions of ITC, who invited all 
and wages, and women of women to come celebrate on 
today leading similar battles; March 8. 
and, at the same time, our Tickets are available f?om 
need for roses - the finer Garibaldi Realty, Mostly 
things that life offers. “Bread Books, Howe Sound 
and Roses” symbolizes Inter- Women’s centre, and from 
national Women’s Day and Tantalus Club members. 

Fields Store in Squamish 
will re-open early next month 
with 8 brad  new look,,new 
merchandise and a new 
approach, the chain’s head 
office in Vancouver 
announced Iast week. 

7% Sqiuamish store is one 

whole family. 
When they re-open, Fieids 

will stock low-priced, name- 
brand housewares, bedding, 
health and beauty aids, sta- 
tionery and grocery items, as 
well as fwhion and footwear. 
To allow for their corn- 

of 10 Fidds.outlets in B.C. plete renovation, the stores 
involved in? cgmpl* renova- involved will be closed for 
tioas in preparation for a approximately three weeks 
March 4 grand r w e g .  prior to their March-P _.-- re- - 

A division of the Hudson opening celebration. 
m p ,  Fief& has Additional staff will be 

ta which bavk traditionally ing Squslmish,-- and store 
slrecialized ira’blidget-pficed hours may be extended to 
fahiQm md fwWear for &he better sewe mtomers. 

in @.c. md A l k -  hired at d l  10 stores, includ-, . 

-\ 

Ian Renewal. ? 

A 

. 
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By ‘Mkhael Booth 
Times Reporter 

6 6There’s nothing to do ine 

old Jessica. “We don’t have 
any theatre or a mall and there’s 
no hang-out places.” 

It’s a common complaint 
among the young people of 
SQuamish. Caught between the 

winter wonderland of Whistler, 
the local teens believe the W S  
on the 0th side of the fence is a 
p ~ c u l a r l y  attractive shade of 

teenage years, the youths grow 
restless and turn to whatever is 
handy to amuse timn~elve+s. n~ 
Wmta Pbce theY Can m e t  

a b  have a gOOd time away fiom 
the high school setting. 

trict ofS&sh 
operates a youth 

sandford iiys in a typical 
week, the centre will have 15 to 
20 teens up on Monday and 
Wednesday nights, swelling to 
more than 40 on ~ r i b y .  They 
m g e  in age from 13 to 16 
dramatic hop offmte at 16. 
“Qnce they get the keys to the 
car, they stop showing up as 
much,” Sandford says. 

I 

S q d ~ h ”  lments 14-yea- 
a 

Another factor affecting atten- ’ 

“Once the weathlr starts get- 
ting nice, they stop showing up so 
we to offer programmes out 
of doors,” Sandfond says. “Mer a 

To help keep the kids interest- 
ed in the centre, programme staff 
are oflerjng a series ofativities 
which will allow the kids to still 

months. “It’ll still be supervised 
except it will be outdoors,” Sand- 
ford says. 

The staff at the 
centre recomize that. 

bright lights of Vancouver the dance is &e weather 

- green. winter of playing pool, they’re 
Like most kids h their chomping at the bit 6‘ 

With friends, SOCiah and geller- use &e centre d&g fie s m e r  

ReC0-g this need, the D~s- 

Y Y  

Soci*e w i ~  P place 8uCk8 out at the 7:Eleven 
ple close to their 
own age. 

group that comes here who enjoy 
meeting their friends in the 
evening,” says Jim Sandford, a 
programme assistant at the centre. 
“They see them all day in school 
but &en they want to also social- 
ize in the evening md this is an 
ideal place.” 

and Stawamus mall or 

between the two loca- 
cruising in cars Om Tyson. 

“There’s a certain 
tions. 

the teen centre aren’t exactly 
brimming with compliments for 
the programme. While many are 
regular visiton, they complain 
there are too many rules for their 
liking. 

The kids who choose to utilize 

CMC Centre a-gddplace .-L to soeiakw Dave Ihzmrd photo 
. d 

‘‘I.wd‘to live+id a bigcity and 
there’s things to do+;there. ‘Ibis 

’IJmn. They used to have one of 
these (youth centres) in Oshawa 
too. It’s okay, this just keeps me 
out of trouble.” 

Thteen-year-old Jeanette adds, 
“Nobody comes here an-ymore 
because thky made up dumb rules. 
Like, you’re not allowed to hang- 
out down in the hall and they don’t 
allow you to use the free phone so 
you have to bring, 25 cents along 
with you” 

SUC~CS,” &‘7-yM-old 

The pr0Pj;unme’s stafftakes ’ 

h Squamish, there are video 

They seem to have 
fun here and that’s 

‘ what brings them 

such complaints with a grain of 
salt, 

back =- Sandford. 

games at the little stores, there’s no 
movie cinema and in the winter - 
owing to the weather - there’s no 

undmver or dry meeting place,” 
Sandford says. “I think a lot of 
kids say there’s nothing else to do 
but what they’re d y  saying is 
the teen centre is a place to meet 
and socialize with their fiends. 

“That’s all they really come for. 
1 think it’s an essential community 
senrice for the youth of squamish. 

and that’s what brings them back. 
That’s what kids want, to have fun 
or a good time and the teen centre 
provides a good situation and 
environment for that.” 

“They seem to have b h m  

I . ,  
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Jane Cavansgh gbws 
,with pride as she 
gives S Q H ~  Kyle and 

leen I hug. 
~ n ~ ~ o n t l h  old Kath- 

Dave BuzzarB photo 

::. 
By Shad Bishop 
fimes Editor 
- Like my yqmg mother, Jane Cavanagh 
~ I S W S  with pride on her baby daughter’s f t  
lmdmark in life: the day she autns one month 

.E- Big brother Kyle, 20 months, bounces off 
firpniture and vies for the spotlight while 

&by Kathleen, one month last Friday, btinc- 
Gvely seeks .the comfort of her mother’s arms. 
: Like many single moms, Jane is faced with 

juggling a nectic life on a fNed income. But 
with two young children at the tender age of 
18, she is also challenged with the obstacle of 
fishing her education while providing good 
care for her children. 

Along with an estimated 18 other teenage 
mothers in Squmish, Jane is hoping for the 
approval ofa daycare program at Howe 
Sound Secondary School. 

Squamish Community Services Society 
(SCSS) has formed a committee with the 
health unit, the school district and the Min- 
istry of Social Services in hopes of launching 
the program next September. Program coordi- 
nator Georgann CopeWatson said she is 
pleased with the positive response fiom the 
9q:hool board and expects to hear if h d i n g  is 
@proved by late April. 

As the school is undergoing extensive ren- 
qations next year, it is hoped the draycare 

ijld. 

will be provided in one of the portable class- 
moms moved onto the site, she says. 

The program will provide at-school day- 
care for babies, but will also offer an educa- 
tion program that will enhance parenting and 
life skJlls, strengthen self-esteem and provide 
a much-needed support network for these girls 
who h o m e  mothers. 

Georgann met Jane when the 9.8-year-old 
became one of several teen moms involved in 
a Young Moms support group offered through 
scss. 

“She’s got a lot on her plate - she’s a 
very busy girl,” Georgann says. 

After dropping out of school to have her 
fmt baby in January 1990, Jane was setting 
out into the world with a Grade 10 education. 
At fmt it was a novelty, but soon her shel- 
tered life sat home seemed lacking, her job 
prospects seemed limited, and she began to 
miss her life at school. 

enoigh to make it on my own,” she says. 
“Now I know different.” 

took a month off to have her second child 
She lives in Brackendale with her molther, 
Mary Lou, who has agreed to support her 
until she graduates. 

“I’m bound ad determined to get my 
Grade 12,” she says, adding she has hopes to 

“I quit school because I thought I was big 

Jane went back to school last fall and only 
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Congrats also to: Dustin Wilhelm, 
Iusanne Musselwhite, Dana Swans~n, Chris 
avoie, Philip Owen, Jason Burt, David 
iolaiy, Barb Cates, Kaila Lynne Hecker, 
2hristine Card, Jeffery Osterberg, Kevin 
ides, James B u c W  and Meghm Gilroy. 
3ehted wishes to Nicholas Bmy. 0 

She only gets to celebrate “officially” 
foUir years and to Ev McCartney ad 
with b h & y s  on Feb.’ 29, congratda- 

k. B. Em~ff. 

When the Squamish Seniors Wellnes 
Council meets on T h d y  at 1:30 p.m. 
the Health Unit, 38075 Second Avenue, 
information workshop for seniors o 
Alzheimers disease will be led by Pat L 
quist of the Alzheirnm Society of 3.C 
the even@, she will speak at a pubk m 
ing in the Squamish Hospital cafeteria at 
p.m. Its purpose is to organize 
Alzheimm support p u p  in our co 
ty* 

0 

l-b 

The Valentine’s tea and bake sale spon- 

reciated the community’s support and all 
s raised will be donated to the Lodge’s 
cancer project. The winner of the 

tive tote bag made by Rose Tatlow was 

A Painters and Players event hosted by 
1 Malcolm will be held at the Brack- 

Stork S~QPY-AUBRY-A second son, 

U 

Stork Story-HALLLERO~ 4 
men Hall and John Leroux are pleased 
announce the birth of thei 
William, weighing 7 lbs. 15 
the Squamish General Hospital on F 
This is a brother for Mathew John. 

Vdycllfpe Christian 
Felhwdp 

worgllip service 11:oo am. 
Sunday School 9:30 am. 

Comm~on on 1st §uncby 
of ach  month 

Squadsh Baptist. 
Church 

892-5023 

Rev. charla Sdfow 

smday services 
898-5 100 

8:W & 1O:QQ a.m. 
!lnuch School Monday 63Op.m 

Pastor: Rev. J Q ~  Crozier 
898-3737 

Sunday Worship 1001) a.m. 
Kid’s Aive 1O:OO am. 
Thursday Kids Club 

!2?riyiy yodl 

Sqplambh Pentecostal 
Pastor. Rev. Jeff Beck.snyer 8 

892-3680 
Morning Worship 11:OO a.m. 

. §unday School 9:45 aim. 
Evening worship 600 p.m. 

\ 

Whether you’re new ‘ 
in town, haw a new ’ 8  

baby, getting married, 
or know someone, 
who is, your WekQme 
Wagon Hostess will : 
carpot treatment at no 
cost to you. . : 
Elbe YQU the Ed 1 

I .  

Chnrch 
Mi&tm: Rev. Chis Burnett 

Phone: 892-5727 
. . Sunday worship Hour 

10:OQa.m. 
Infimt N w  provided 

Sunday School 1000 am. 
Calvary ComudQ 

clburcb - 
Sunday services 

10:30 am. 
Civic Centre 

6:30 p.m. 
Pastor Wayne Eongad 

. .  . . . .  . .  

. !  . . .  , . 
. .  
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By Pebr Bsaaidm 
vlimm Regoeqgr 

We path forged h the  xiorth 
thedrygivinterwhdsayd 
biting cold 

Squarmish, where she has become an 
integral part of the community. 

Chosen as OtaeSquamish and 
Howe Sound Chamber of Com- 
merce Businesspersonof the Yk, if 
Mccarqnebr stood as &!I as her 
record of involvement is long, 

‘ brought Nancy McCqtney to 

* 

deceit, no power gmes 
stqight-foriwd confid 

e “Northern people are diffmt.  
They are usually very wn, honest 

. and you know, exactly where you 
stand with them; says McCdrtney, 
umonsciously describmg herself. 
“I’m not putting people here down. 
Northern people are just different. 
That’s how you have to be in the 
north.” ., 

The McCartney f d y  moved 
fbm Prince George to Sqtbmish in . 
1966. One of Nancy’s brothers was 
liiing in Tenace at the time, one in 
Seattle, and one in Richmond, With- 
in two years the whole family had 
moved to Squamish. 

But Nancy didn’t stay long. Once 
she finished her high school y e m  
she was off to vocational school in 
Vancouver, and then to prirce 
George where she worked for self- 
made millionaire Ben Gin@, known 
for his construction companies in the 
R ~ I ,  but probably b a t  known for 
his beer. 

She grew up @&ly in ]Prince 
George, doing pap11 and workiog 
in personnel, finding the-guys that 

wasn’t always plewint. The guys 
w m ’ t  arlways in the best of a h p e  
and I had tomake sum they got to 
the airport or where ever. -It wasn’t 
easy, especially being just 18 years 

% indkpendenceofmind. -.. 

- were supposed to go t43 camp. “It 

and e m  a ZiveMmod hq that 
community, they have to have an 
obligation to put something back 

old. h c e  George was still pretty 
rough then.” 

From there, McCartney moved 
on to W m p s  where she worked 
payroll for a catering company that 
supplied food for tole rail lines and 
the work train$. “Payroll was still 
done all by hand so I eventually 
said: That’s it, I don’t want to do 
that anymore,” she says wWa 
laugh. 

She soon found heriself on h& 
way to Inuvik -population 50,000. 
McCartney had read a brochure with 
a typo that had exaggerated the pop- 
ulation by ten times. It wasn’t uti1 
Whitehorse when she started to ask 
questions abut  her destination that 
she found out the population of hu -  
vik was only 5,ooO. She didn‘t go 

But it was not at all a loss. 

ing experience. Working with the 
department of fish &d game whose 
offices were in a log cabin, all sorts 

and we just happened 
o be on the committee 

my fwha. 

WhitehorSe P O V ~  to be ~II hmst- 

of people - hunte&wd trappem.. 
would come thr~ugh to do bwhess. 
Nancy’s eyes sparkle as she remem- 
bers all the c h -  that came 
through her life W g  the tpuee . ‘ 

years she was thm. ‘‘ 
“People just went ahead and did 

mgs i.p W@tehQm.. Down here 

gling that goes on. Wgs just never 
seem to get done.” 

She knows h m  how 
slowly the wheels tend to turn. As 
manager of Garibaldi Graphics (her 
brothers own the print shop and she 
owns the graphics shop) she 
watched as the domtomrevitaliza- 
tion committee struggled to get the 
project approved. 

“That went on forever. It started 

t h ~  s e e m ~ t s l k  s o m u c h m -  

‘ being council-initiated,” says 
McCartne y . 
ization committee because the 
doiintom always bothered her. ’ 

“Downtown S q d h  was like a 
black hole. We were dt embarrassed 
because when you’d walk down the 
.street behind someone that was 
obviously a visitor tliey’d be talking 
abut  how ugly and dirty it was.” 

But rather than taking credit for 
the final product, M c C m v  says: 
“It’s something that all of S q d s h  
cm be proud of. People should be 
aware of all aspects of the commu- 
nity.” . 

McCartney firmly Believes that 
when a person lives in a community 

’She got involved on the revital- 

into the community, 
Corinne Lonsdab, who has 

worked with Nancy on the &vital- 
ization committee and with Loggers 
Sports, says: ‘‘Nancy never wants 
the roses, She does the work and 
when she takes on a project she sees 
it through to the end. But she is 
never really thinking about Nancy. 
She’s thinking about the orgmiza- 
tion.” I 

McCarhey attributes part of her 

ing in Communications) which helps 
women gain confidence. “I was 
absolutely terrified of public speak- 
ing but you leam by doing. You 
learn to prepare beforehand and you 
learn to listen to people., 

“I found that I’d only listen to 
about half of what people were say- 
ing, but I leaned that you have to 
listen. You have to be aware of what 
people are telling you.” 

“You are never not afraid [of 
public speaking] but you learn to 
deal with it and once you learn to 
deal with it, it’s amazing what it 
does for your confidence.” 

She is also a member of the 
Squamish Flying Club and is part of 
the,transition team that is part of the 
airport‘s move to an airport authori- 
ty* 

Her list of involvements also 
includes a one-the director of the 
Sqmish  Credit Union and also of 
the chamber of commerce. 

And although McCartney has 
promised to do less this year, she 
says: ‘When you have a festival like 
Squamish Days in tom, it becomes 
a part of your life and you have a lot 
of fiends involved that keep you 
there. And those fiiends belong to 
other groups tos. Those fiiends are 
certainly wkat keeps me going back. 

With a laugh she says: “My plan 
is to get uninvolved. 

But even though she will do less 
with the organizations she’s 
involved in, it’s hard to believe that 
McCarbey will not be as busy as 
she has always been 

SUCC~SS to ITC ( h m t i 0 ~ 1  Tmk- 



BMC, White 801d silver is 
the theme for the I.T.C.’s ’ 

fourth annual speech conmt 
tomorrow night (Feb. 26) at 
7 p.m. in the Garibaldi 
Higlhlander Hotel. Tantalus 
Comhutsicators I.T.C. wel- 
comes everyone interes 
in attendbig. 

The &pxh conmt is one 
of$e highlights o f ~ e  years 
for I.T.C., offering a chal- 
lenge for members to 
“Re&h for the Stars”. Con- 
testants have two weeks to 
prepare five to eight minute 
speeches from assigned 
words or phrases. Included I SERVICE 

I d?iE .p 
‘I 

in judging criteria are origi- 
nality, platform presence 

Washers, Dryers 
’ I  and timing. Contenders 

achieving first place at the 
club leve1,go on to compete 
at the council level, and win- 
ners there continue to a Dishwashers, 
Regional Speech Contest. I Disposers, Microwaves, ‘ 

I 
This culminates with Hot Water Heaters, etc, 

* Senior Discounts * Regional Speech Contest I 
I. *mount  with winners from around the 

world vying for first place at 1 thisva@ 
an Internati’ohal Speech. 
Contest which will be in Satn 

’ 

I 
Antonio, Texas, later this $984378 or 
year. I 89&BEST 

M I -  r FOR THE 7 
BEST 1 

- BEST PRICE 
on 

Call Jeff s e a  ’ 1 
Last year’s speech con- - -  

test winner, Shirley 
DeCook, went on to com- 
pete at 1.T.c.’~ Council Six 
competition. 

Mark Feb. 26 on your 
calendar, for a 7 p.m. coffee, 
and dessert meeting at the 
Garibaldi Highlander Hotel 
to watch Tantalus Commu- 
nicators in action. Call 
Nancy at  892-5344 or 
Daniela at 898-§,738 for 
more information. 

Come celebratel 

The Mini Flea Market at 
38051 Second Avenue ceie- 
brates one year in its larger 
location and you are invited 
to join the birthday celebra- 
tion. Drop in anytime 
between 10 a.m. and 5:30 
1p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 29, 
Monday, March 2 or Tues- 
day, March’3 for free coffee, 
cake and donuts. 

One of the main purposes 
of the Flea Market is fund 
raising and statistics for 1891 
prove it was a very successful 
year: Recipients included: 
Howe Sound Women’s Cen- 
tre - $4,713.07, Camp 
$q=isb - $1,414.74, Ced- 

.man Seniors Lounge - 
$567.67, Girl Guides of 
Canada - $164.01 and the 

Without the community 
~rnmi&g.a&~ these 

S@& F d  Bad - $218. 

. . , ?  

,C~nQ!el fkWI A-13 
go on ts inivmityimi eviitualiy ’ * 

With flexible time tables and coop- 
eration with teachers, “I think it will 

March 12 (all day Thursday) 
Foodsafe Certificate 

- Tues. & Thurs. nights %nd all day Sa 
urdays: 
lndustaial i: , First Aid Certificate 

CAPILAMB I :: # -  892-5322 
COLLEGE 37827 Second Awnue Squamish 

: I L 

in Ho.we Sou 
Although registration was down by 33, the Boy Scout 

movement is going strong in Squamish, Whistler and Pember- 
ton, with 203 boys registered. This report was given at the 
annual general luncheon meeting of the East Howe Sound 
Scout District on Jan. 25 in Squamish United Church 

In March, two members of the Hellcat Venturers Company 
will travel to Victoria to receive their Queen’s Venturer Award 
from Lt. Governor David Lam. J a m  Ellerton and Erik Triance 
earned this award after doing in excess of 50 hours of commu- 
nity work, assisting the 1st Brackendale Cubs and going on a 
canoe trip. They canoed the length of the Dease River fiom 
B.C. to the Yukon border. Kevin Woods, the advisor of this 
company for many years, will accompany the boys to Victoria. 

Greetings were received from regional representatives in 
Vancouver. The new District Commissioner is Hal Hughson 
and past commissioner John Hughes will remain on the execu- 
tive as a member at large. District president for the coming 
year will once again be served by Staf Peters. 

The assistant district commissioner for training is Dave 
Brooks, asst. dist. comm. for Beavers, Jay Clarke, asst. dist. 
comm. for Scouts, Randi Ayres and the assist. dist., comm.,for 

t Cubs is Ken Adams. 
Fund raising and the Christmas tree project were discussed. 

The. scouting movement much appreciates - the _ .  support received 
. , 

from the cobunities with regard to bottle dnves. 
The Rotary Club generously donated $500 to the Camp 

Byng Development Fund and Bill Brown made the presenta- 
tion to Jim Georgeff. A donation of $400 was also received 
from Overwaitea. 
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Both boys and girls‘feams 
gualidy for provincial meet 
By Michael Booth Experienced event. 
Sports Repottar “He’s only 13 years old. 

and he was fmt in the North 
After almost a decade Of 

fiusmtion, the Howe Sound 
Secondary ski team has 
fmally arrived. For his part, Cudmore 

For the second Year. in a was surprised that there even 
row, both the boys’ and was a‘race to compete in, let 
girls’ ski teams have quali- alone win. 
fied for the provincial cham- “I was not too sure the 
pionships. race was even coming up,” 

“This is Only the second Cudmore said, ‘‘1 had been 
time the boys have ever gone concentrating on my club 
to the provincials,” said racing and one d q ~  I came to 
Howe Sound coach Tim school and the teacher said 
DO\?rler+ ‘‘They went last we were racing next week- 
year at Whistler and now end, 
they’re going to Rossland. “It was a good race and it 

Unfortunately, the boys restored my confidence. 
will not be joined in ROSS- After an injury, your con& 
!and by the Sounder girls dence goes down so doing 
team- Rules specifjl that t ~ c h  well at the race and finishing 
team needs five skiers to all the runs helped. It 
count as a team in the showedIcoulddOit.’’ 
provincial championships Howe Saund will take 
and, after a spate of injuries seven skiers to Rossland for 
and t h e  conflicts, the team the competition on March 3- 
was reduced to three and 6. Joining Cudmore on the 
forced to withdraw. Sounders team will be 

Howe Sound qualified’for Nathan Webb, Dave Gaudin, ’ 

the provincials with a strong Jeff Vanzella, Jason Wulff, 
showing at the North Shore Steven Bigginpound atid 
Championships held at Bryan Stewart. 
whistler on Feb. 13. The The teams at the provin- 
team finished second in the cials will be racing in slalor5;r 
event and could have fin- and giant slalom courses, a 
ished even higher were it not format which can really test 

Shores,” Dowler said, “He 
was up against 17-yea-olds 

he did well,” 

for ‘some untimely falls by the ability of the skiers. Tbirteen-year-old Jamie Cudmore is at the vanguard of the Sounder ski teams success. Dave Bmmrd photo 
teammembers. , 

The Sounders were led by 
a surprising pdtformande 
from ’Jamie’ Cudmore. Rac- 
ing in his first event since 
breaking his shoulder, Cud- 
more stunned’ everyone by 
winning the Senior Boys’ 

“A slalom is technically a 
more difficult race, i!’s 
tou& to ski slalom,” bowler 
said. “Downhill is guts; 
there’s some skill but it’s 
guts more ‘than anything. 
Slalom requires lots of turns 
and less vertical drop while 

giant slalom is a combina- skiing, namely Pemberton 
tion of the two,” Secondary. 

According to D ow I e r , “The team to beat is Pem- 
although Howe Sound did berton,” Dowler said. 
weli at the North Shores, ‘‘Almost all their team mem- 
they still haven’t faced the bers are Blackcomb and 
real power in high school Whistler ski team members 

._  

so they race a lot. Pemberton the upcoming provincial 
usually cleans up in the championships. 
provincials but Rossland “I sort of know it’s not 
usually does well too.” going to be a high level of 

Cudmore, a member of competition,” he said. “For 
the Blackcomb ski team, is me, at the level I’m at, I just 
taking a casual approach to want to have some hn.” 

The long hours of hard work are now almost over as 
athletes from across the province prepare to descend on 
Vernon this weekend for the B.C. Winter Games. 

Squamish will be well represented at the annual sports 
spectacle as more than a dozen local athletes will make the 
trek to the Okanagan city to coqpete in the Games. 

Heading the list will be a pair of young curling teams 
who earned the right to represent Zone 5 at playdowns in 
early January. , 

The Darryl Simmons rink consisting of Simmons, 
Armand Hurford, Michael Lefreniere and Jeff Cornwell 
will compete in boys’ curling while Erin’Otto will be 
joined by Tiffany Fenton, Krista Wilcox and Lindsay 
Cornwell to vie for a medal in girls’ competition.. 

Marshall Tichauer, the Howe Sound Curling Club’s 
director of Junior curling said the local teams have a rea- 
sonable shot art a medal in Vernon. 

“The boys should be in there pretty good but the girls category and it gives me kind of an advantage. Sort of, not 
are a pretty green team so they could be in tough,” abigome.” 
Tichauer said, “I think our guys are middle of the road1 The ringette competition will also be the scene of 
with a shot at a medal while with the girls, it will be a . Squamish athletes in action as three local players have 
learning experience for them.” earned spots on the Zone 5 team. Jennifer Gelz, Erwin Ray 

and Trudie Woodard all play together on the Squamish 
skating events where Squamish will be represented by two .Junior Belles and will take part in the Games in just their 
of the top young skaters in the province, Gordon Harrison . first year of eligibility. 
and Ryan Shollert. The two local boys regularly take mrns “They’re around the middle of the pack,” said Junior 
winning skating Competitions and the Winter Ganies Belies coach Dennis Woodard. “The team from the valley 
should be no exception. is really strong. The Zone 5 team played a team frsm Van- 

“I think we’re going to do good,” Shollert said. “This is cower (on Saturday) and beat them 8-1. If they stick to 
my first time and I had a good skate at the last competition, their coach’s plan, they’ll make a good account of them- 
I came first and it built up my cdnfidence? selves,” 

Harrison added,”P’m a little bit nervous but not yet. My The local athletes will depart for ‘Vernon on Thursday 
jumps are my strongest point, they just come to me. I can before returning from the Games %ate Sunday and early 
do some higher ones thm some of the other people in my Monday. 

Another strong medal possibility will come in figure 
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. '"Everyone got 8 to the easy win. 
ce to. play aqd.we bad The Seycove game was a 

e opgomnity to experi- different matter as the 
t with some different Sounders took control early 

and never looked back. 
The Elphinestone game "Everyone go0 to sink a 

AT PRECI8IBN OPTICAL'S 

o miss this Pre-5pring 5ale!. 

. .  , .  . ,  

. .  

. .  

Wahanie 11 I O  I 0 49 8 20 
LilWat '11 9 9 I 59 9 I 9  
m k  I 1  4 ' 4  3 32 28 19' 
Local I70 . I 2  4 6 2 18 42 10 
Khalsar I 1  3 6 2 17 34 8 ' .  
Brackendale 11 3 6 3 17 37 7 I Cap's 11 9 9 1 13 4 7 . 3  

t 

People everysirhem are winning lotteries instantly with 
LOYTOiLUCK@ = LUCKY PICKS 

. .  

. .  . .  
. .  

Play to win with Lotto Lirck, yomr gateway to NlOlllions. * 

. You will receive Lucky numbers and Lucky days, farlBingo 
Races, Casino, Jai-hi, BigD 'Q, Daily Deal, Bc;go, Keno, 
Lotto B.C. etc. etc. Planetary eonjuctions and a3smic-move- 
mearts can help you win lotteries and games of hazard! 

Lotto=Luck will send you Pick -2-34-5 and 6 winning num- 
bers prepared like ill Mandala in a Persian Kabalistic winning 
method turning, your losses into gains. 

Pick -2-34-5 and 6 winning numbers are waiting for you! . 

Send complete Name [Maiden], Surname, Date, Time and 
Place of Birth to: 

5 

, 

Don't k t  yiour luck run out, Sarb$Cdbg today. , * 

bQttQ=bUCk 
##5 1407 Grant Ave. . 

Dept. 97 LptPgeuiu1,'Quebec J4J 3V5 

4 MTH 12.00 'YHS $60.00 12 MTH8 $SO.OS 
C.O.D. Fax delivery add 5.00 

@Copyright I? BrouiIIette [IWI . .  j 
. . .  . . a .  

. .  
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A Squamish Atom A player (right) apiMes d $uccemfd check to bis am 
eey oppnent dmhg playhff action at the Civic Centre on Sunday afternoon. The 
Squadah dub dropped two game to the IdlImey team by scores of 7-4 (in Van- 
couver) rand $15 and were sub8eqoently bounced from the championship molad. 
The team will .now compete h a flve-temn road-robin tournament to detemhe a 
conwlatlon round champion. D8w IkrzEnrd photo 

.UNBELIEVABLE PRICES FROM $64,900 TO $116,900 , 

* O m  your own home with less than $3400 down . .  

;and a mortgage of less than $SOO/mo. 
a .  1 bdrm, 2 bdrm, 3 bdrm designs available 
e 11 different brand new designs, with ensuite 

baths, islaad laitchens, sQlights, etc. 
Fridge, Stove, Dishwasher, Garburator and, 

' Washer/Dryer in every suite. 
* Heritage-style doors and tlaini-blinds 
0 "Merit" kitchens ' _  

e . Mail delivery 
Q 5 - yar new home warranty 

. ,. 

I . ,  . .  

0RBm.J 
. .  

Dwcm 
8 9 W S  SP'92S29ld 
$W@X @IloMP = $Rc &d@ c@QOIYB&Ml . .  . 

' -  . I  

sh bowlm journeyed to KeIowna last we 
ing in CBC's televised bowling series. . 

At stake for Glen F e e  B&y Wright and the rest o 

It i a s  not. ta'be, however, as both Squamish entries missed t h e a t  for the B.C, 
.the team'ad 

.An'aveqage ' of 255 in the tournament was needed to make theteam and Wri 

1 em money fiom a $48,000 prize pod on the show with $27;000 reserved for fipst place; 

wing a series of 10 games each. Only the'top 18 bowlers 
ie closest, missing the cut by a mere 46 points. 

average while petruk had an off day finishing with a sub-230 
can take consolation in the fact that'he still has a chance to 

ohament in Langley when they placed second in the zone finals on Feb. 9th. 
and partner Nadine Miller advanced to the finals of the Hawaiian Dgubles 

f 
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SQUAhaISW RECREAmON DE . -  

In these classes the basic 

Locatiom: civic centre 

Fitness Classes with 
Mild Fitness in the Civic &&e 

Mondays & Wednesdays . 
945m - 10:45m 

Evening Fibas at -quam Elementary 
Moderate Qasses 

Mondays & Thursdays 
8:OOpm- 9:OOpm 

Dropins @.a0 
, 

h p - i r s  s.00 - 

"Therapeutic Exercise Classes: 
Wednesdays: 1l:OOm (Auditorium) 

Please PreRegister (Call Urta 892-5705) 

Instructor: Christa West 
(Registered Physiotherapist) 

SPORTS AID LEVEL I 
outh/ Adult) 

K O  /I Session 
Izle S ~ & S  Aid Prograq consists of a Core Course, Sports Fht-Aid (Level 1 & 
2) and 4 specialty modules. This eight hour session serves as an introduction to 
proper injury prevention and treatment of Sports related injuries. Topics cov- 
ered include basic anatomy and physiology, recognition and control of poten- 
tially hazardous situation, injury assessment and the handling of life threaten- 
ing situation, management of common athletic injuries, referral patterns and 
the development of a first-aid kit. Come fee hdude4s binder manual, and 
Zertificate of participation. 

DATES: FEBRUARY 29 
DAY: SAWRQAY 

LOCATION: Smior Lounge 
INSTRUCTOR: U.B.C. Sport Medicine Council 

*Bring a bag lunch. Q r s s  should be suited to movement on mats and on the 
floor. 

TIME: 9:mm - 5:oopm 

SS COUNT I LESSONS 
(8 Year Olds - Adults) 

)iscover the joys of winter & outdoor recreation. Cross country s&g is an 
:xceUent physical conditioner. It is inexpensive and can be mastped by chil- 
hen and adults. 

nsbuction by Si '8 Ski Schml. The ski package hcludes: 

- 5 hours of ski instruction with certified instructors 
-preski f@ ectu.re&film 

- all rental eqtlipmmt 
b e  thwry class will be held at the Civic Centre - Thursday, March 5. Radical 
n whistler, Sunday, March 8 & 15. 
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Edmonds and Hum Jim. Garth McKay scored the ionelgoal ,e ‘ . - .* . * .  . +  
Bvin over Vancouver’s Serbian White-Eagles. 

- I  

angers win crucial divisi for Brackendale. 

Bayclluk added two more to lead De;cook to . I  a 7-1 win ov& the 
Sqolamish N&OQ Braves. 

In exhibition Play, Bob VerslUis s c o i  three goals mtI Ed 

The Sauamish Rangers bounced back from last week’s but the Rangers defense held the rest of the way to record the , - 

b bague c;P loss with Hcrucial win over Division TWO rival win. 
“It was an important game,” Serbian White Eagles on Synday afternoon. id Rangers goalkeeper 

John Cameron connected on two second hdfpenalty kicks Kevin Pederson. “The win pretty much gutlxantees that we .C 

t *, atop the league standings to eight points overthe Triton 
‘Hawks ‘(46 ‘and 38 pointi respectively). McKay’s has third 
place nailed down with 17 points while McDonald’s brings up 
the rear with 15 pohts and no games remaining. 

Triple C was credited with a 1-0 win, boosting their lead 

Victoria Guy looked at a number ~f ers, all made of highest quality, 
home-based clothing brbsiriesses &e durable cotton. A new line recent- 
fore settling on Balance Fashions. ly added to the col ldon is “Mates”, - 
The reason she now represents this clothing for people in the medical _, 
line of Vancouver-made, 1 QQ per ‘and health professions. - .\ 

cent cotton casual unisex fashions 
is simple: she tried them on and Colours change ea 
she liked them. but always coordinate 
“I wanted something thatdl would transition:with the p 
wear,” she says. “My husband son’s fashions. Prices are reason- 

able and she always- has a full 
e .  range sb’siies and cololors$or 

wears it and I wear it.” 

Balance Fashions are sold either clients to try on. 

Province of Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 

PUBLIC VIE NG FOR 
PROPOSED 5 YEAR DEVELOPMEN? PLANS 

-Notice is hereby given that the Licensees, including the Small Business 
For& Enterprise Program, whi~h hawest timber throughout the So0 
TSA will. hold a public viewing of their proposed 5 Year Development 
Plans. The plans will include harksting proposals for the Highway 99 
wmdor from Horseshoe Bay to Dum Lake, as well as all side drainage 
in the Britannia Creek, Squamish, Whistler, Pemberton, Upper Lil- 
IooeVMeager Creek, DeMne, B’Arcy and R. Douglas areas. 
A 5 Year Development Plan consists of maps which indicate proposed 
cut blocks and infomation on other resource values that may be affect- 
ed by the harvest. The development plan is rewiewed by relevant 
resource agencies as well as the public before approval is considered 
by the Ministry of Forests. If approved the plari forms the basis for Cut- 
ting Permit Applications that provide the authority to commence har- 
vesting. 

The development pian8 will be availabte for public viewing at the fol- 
lowing locations and times: 

March 9,lO Pemberton Forest Service Field Office 

530 p.m. - 9:OQ p.m. 
March I1 Whistfer Conference Center 

McGuire Room 
6:OO p.m. - 9:OO’p.m 

March 3 2 Garibaldi Highlander Hotel 
Squamish 

. 7416 Prosped Street, Pemberton 

5:38 p.m. - 9:OO ,~.m. 

Representatives from the various companies will be available to, dis- 
cuss the plans. Any written comments may be addressed directly to the 
Libeneee or to the District Manager, Squaiish Forest Dlstsid, 42000. 
Loggers Lane, Squamish, B.C. VQM 3G8, bwt must be received prior to. 
April 4, 7992. 



Popcorn’ anyone? The popcorn sellen line up at their dressing room door in eager 
anticipation of their turn during the Squamish Skating Club’s Greatest Show- on Ice. 
The bi-annual ice show ahacted over 1,500 spectators for their two performances on 
Saturday at the Civic Centre, MLchrd BQotb photo 

ii- 
i 

The Squamish Civic Centre was a real cir- 
cus last weekend as the Squamish Skating 
Club presented its bi-annual ice carnival, this 
year dubbed The Greatest Show OBI Ice. 

More than 1,500 people turned out for the 
two sold-out pdonnances on Saturday after- 
noon to watch the young skaters of S g d s h  
show their stuff alongside two exciting guest 
skaters fism Vancouver, Michelle Paton and 
Matthew Knight. 

“I was up here two years ago and 1 really 
enjoyed it,” Knight said. “I’ve Been to other 
shows where it’s half111 but here all the seats 
are taken. It’s a lot of fim; it’s not as tense as 
competition. I’m more relaxed out there and 
it’s a lot more h.” 

SSC head coach Eileen Murphy said she 
had received plenty of “positive feedback” 
following the shows and considers the week- 
end a big success. 

“It seems everyone out in the stands really 
enjoyed it and I know fiom behind the sets 
there were 100 skaters happy with what they 
were doing out there,” Murphy said. “From a 
director’s point of view it went really smooth- 
ly.” 

Carnival co-chair Kelly Shollert said she 
was pleased with the way the show turned out 
and thanked the numerous volunteers who had 
helped make the show possible including two 
who were mistakenly omitted fiom the pro- 
&tamme* 

“There were two people missing off our 
programme,” Shollert said. “One ofthem was 
Nick Peek who was in charge of our scenery 
and he did one heck of a lot of work.,The 
other person was Carrie Freeman who is our 
Secretary. 

“I’m really, really p i 4  It was an excel- 
lent show and I think that was because: of all 
the help we got. I think it was our best show 
yet .” 

Skating club members will now busy 
themselves with the task of preparing for the 
North Shore International competition in three 
weeks followed by testing in the weeks after- 
ward. 

The SSC will be offering an eight-week 
spring session of lessons beginning after the 
spring break. Registration will take place this 
Wednesday &om S to 7 p.m. at the Civic Cen- 
tre. 

~ 
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The Howe Sound 

Cyclones’ systematic 
approach to hockey suffered 
a setback in Powell River last 
weekend but head coach 
Archie Boyce is proud of his 
tern. 

The Cyclones were twice 
pounded 1 1-2 on successive 
nights in Powell River rafter 
fielding a line-up which fea- 
tured as few $s seven skaters 
as the weekend wore on. 

“We went down there 
with 10 skaters but we lost 
h e  right off the bat,” Boyce 
said. “We did the best we 
could with the seven skaters 
we had.’’ 

Dave deBallinhard suf- 

fered a possible broken ’foot walked off the team two 
in the first game and was weeks ago. The team now has 
joined on the sidelines by just 12 skaters playing in 
John Reynolds after he was front of the beleaguered goal- 
the victim of a butt-end to the tending trio of Damin Yonin, 
throat. It only got worse 011 A1 Pearrson aad MarkBunitt. 
Sunday as defenseman Dave The schedule doesn’t get 
Fisk broke his skate blade any ea&er for the Cyclones as 
and was w b l e  to conthe. they now travel to Seattle for 

The .Cyclones got goals a pair bf games with the hdi- 
from Calvin Dum and Paul ans next weekend before 
Schulte in the first game wrapping up their season at 
while Dunn and Steve home against Port Cquitlm 
Sturgess were the only Howe on March 7. 
Sound goal scorers in Sun- ‘‘Hopfdly 1’11 get a cou- 
day’s contest. ple of injured guys back 

The Cyclones have been before next weekend,” Boyce 
suffering fiom a pronounced said. “The seven skaters we 
lack of bench strength dl sea- had left played their hearts 
son, a condition which was out but they were up against 
worsened after eight players the number one team.” 

glqs representing Squamish 
You@ Bowling competed in 
the.zone finals of the Four 
Steps to Stardom tournament 
Feb. 16 in the Fraser Valley. 

Each team consisting of 
five bowlers took on other 
teams in our zone trying for a 
victoiy which would carry 
them on to the provincial 

‘finals in March and pssibly 
the national finals in May. 

Representing the Bantam 
girls (7-10 years) were Lean- 
na Swerdfeger, Krystal 
Dionne, Tamara Ramage, 
Ronnie Reidsand Heather 
Gatdce. Their total after three 

ing them fourth place. 
The Bantam boys place 

sixth in the event. Team 
members included David 
Smillie, K.C. Brieter, 
Michael Dionne, Jagon Hut- 

game’s was 1,828 P O ~ ~ S ,  giv- 

Only 5,000 kin 
5 speed 

Wissan Micra 
5 speed, 2 door 
only 

I 

Sunbird 2 DB. 
Only 56,000 km 
5 speed 

§=IO 4x4 
V6, 5speed 

III the junior gi& category 
(1 1 - 13 yearGolds), the 
Squamish team placed fourth 
with a three-game total of 
2,149 points. The team con- 
sisted of Kella Tourand, Jana 
Pollock, Laura Metzler, Bev 
Westley and Marianne 
Sprague. 

The Squamish junior boys 
placed seventh with a total of 
2,067 points thanks to the 
efforts of team members 
Doug Thompson, Greg 
Cotes , Jake Kau fman, 
Richard Grey and Terry 
b y *  

In singles competition, 
John. Spargo played five 

STOP 
SMOKING 

IN 90 
MINUTES 

Individuals $149 
@QupleS $198 

mfdonalsndosriryr 
&a&wMwm with: 

*ShWS*W*&htCbnW 
Emotional cbndiote 

&e junior boys cemgtitian 
with 719 pints. 

Among the seniors (14- 
18-year-olds),’ Lisa Ladeur 
was seventh in girls’ compe- 
tition with 182 points while 
Chris Marquail place sixth 
among the boys on the 
strength of a high single 
score of 340. 

Qubdtted 

JIM SHORT 
NOT FOR THE 
SHORT TERM 
MynameisJennaand 

every day is a new experi- 
ence. You can experience a 

t new way to buy and sell 
Real Estate with my Daddx. 

If like me you feel like a 
babe in the woods or you 
would like to find a new 

ta advantage: Whatever 
thatrrpeans.Thiswri~g ads is hard. I’m going 

nightsnights. 

649-7321 
CallmyDaddyat . 

~- mvmA BQB’S 
Dmscom GOLF ai; TmMs 

900-801 Marine Drive 
North Vancouver, B.C. WP 3K6 

898-9448 
By Appointment ody. 
Monday - Thursday 

9:30 A.M. = 6:OO P.M. 

1O:OO A.M. - 6:OO EM. 

It 

ISM c 
Construction work will be taking place on the following crossings: 

March 2 - Leskeys Crossing, Government Rd. 

March 4 - Depot Rd. 
8:30 to 18:OO 

8:30 to t8:OO 
March 9 - Brackendale, Government Rd. 

8:30 to 18:OO 
The roads at these locations will not be passable at these times. 

In addition to the above, detours will be provided at these 
Traffic will be re-rauted to alternate accesses. 

March 11 - Spiral Trailer Court Access Rd. 
March 16- Cheekeye Rd. 

BC Rail apologizes for any inconvenience caused and thanks 
you for your co-operation. 
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"his year's Sea to Sky Trade Fak, the lwg& chamber 9f 

May 22 to May 24 h the Civic Centre. Tb;!s yew's theme 
wil1 be Beach Party, offbring a lot of scope for decorating 
booths. and originality in c o s ~ p .  
Hours for the fair am Friday, May 22 h m  6 t a ~  10 p.m., 

Saturday, paon to 9 pm., abd Sunday, n&n to 5 p.m. In 
addition, exhibitors will be able to access the building on 
Tlhursday evening to set'up booths. ' 

Fashion shows and demons9rations*~ll be held during 
the three-day event. The Squmish Baha'i will have a 
young people's performing and 8 "cloggirag" demon- 
stration is plmed dong 'with a ukelele band 

The squamish chamber ofCommace has setup s e v d  
committees,wlth Ted Craddock chair of the Trade Fair 
Committee; Judy Fowler in charge of dePnoas(rations;' Grant 
Prothem taking care of cleanup; and Trish James and Anne 
F k h  orgmizbg the fbhion shows. 

Chamber members have the first opportunity to rent 
boo&s, but if you want your.choice, order them sodn as 
they-wjll be available& the general public in the .very near 
fiture.Booth loeations can be obtained fiom,the chamber 

1 1  commercesponsored trade fbir in B.C., will be IN 'rir m m  

offices. Call 892-9244. I 

visitors t'rom all over North wts ~WI' tray tables. T o m  
America, and has already such as Fort Nelson and Fort 
aece.ived bookings from .the St. James give the travelers a 

pats of the province, cross- returned for repeat journeys 
inn the Coast Range, CWJOPI baause of its popularity and 
Pkeau, 'Ilk RocGG tb Tih- good value ($1;695 plus GST 
bler Ridge and the Petace for all accomm&o~ trans- 
River Dis.?rict, &d the%&- fers, transportation and most 
ern muskeg. meals). 

A stop each'evening for This year a one-way fly 
' first class meals and hotel inlout option to Fort Nelson 
~ominodations ma& 'iur a 
comfortable and unhurried -. 

HEM/BAL,FIR,CEDAR 

is availible as well as a side 
trip to the W.A.C. Bennett 

-I Can Help. 
It talies solid fimchlplanniag b reach your financial goals. 
I can help you with: 
b RRSPS 
b RRSPLOans 
b M~tualFunds 
b Guarrrnteedhvmtment 

certificates 
b RESPS.RRIFS 
b GroupRRsPs 
b IndiVidrnal8tGroup 

Life & IDisability Insunlnc 
to find out more... 
CALL MEL DIAMO.ND 
(3mtaed Financial Planner 
892-2278 

Civic Centre Lounge r 

February 26th and 27th 
6:OO p.m. to 8:OO p.m. 

< 

Please note that & registrations received after 8:OQ 
PM Feb. 27, 1992 will be surchar ed an additional 

availability of space on teams in the respective 
league. If space does not exist, in the league's opin- 
ion, the fee will be returned and the registration 
refused. 

$15.00. These late registrations wil B be held pending 

_... 

Regular Council Meetings for the District of 
SquamiSil.for the month of March, 1992 PrlI! €x held 
on March 3, 1992 at 3:OQ p m ,  March 10, 1992 at 
7:OO pm., March 17,1992 at 3:W p.m., and March 
3 1 , 1992 at 3:QO p.m. in the Council C b b m  at the 
Municipal Hall, at 37955 2nd Avenue, S q d s h .  

s fof~regular meetings of council are 

t&be placed on the agenda to 
addressamcil at a regular meeting may do so by 
delivering a request ,@ writing to the cierk noi htGr 
than 12:OO noon on3'hmday preceding the day of 

\ 

ing at the Municipal Hall. 

the council me it 
-l 
. 

FOR SALE BY O"ER 
4 Bay AutolTmck Repair Business 

BUS. Ph. 892-5474 
Res. Ph. 8924451 (Leave message anytime) 

SHOP 

One Day Service for most 
repairs includlng Spob 

Shoes, Skates, Goal 
Equipment, Family Shoes 

and leather Goods. 
Trans Canada 

I d P 
REC CENTRE m LONDON DRUGS 

I 2OTH I-- 

2029 LONSDALE AVE, TEAMSALES 
9876613 

(ACROSS FROM LONDON DRUGS) 987-6630 
UORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. VIM 2K4 
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SQUAMISH 8981.36316 . WHISTLER 9324424 
~ 

..i 
- 

GRAND PRIZE 
--_ . 

Disneyland Trip 

courtesy of 
SaWtsrbll 

Shopping Spree 
CQude§y of 

*-PEPS[ 

Squamkk 
882-3816 

Pizza - Pasta 
Ribs - Chicken 
Salads 
FREE DELIVERY 
98=9191 

3RD PRIZE 
Nintendo Game 

Svstem 
J 

cou9te§y of 

. General Store 

BUSINESS OF THE 
presenfed by 

. Our Business ob the Week receives 
a Gitt Certibisate for the _. - . 

Counfry Kitchen 

NEXT HQ 

.- 
1) NOTE Contestants who requested a corlflmtion of enby report will recehre it between November 15 - 22. 
2): INQUIRES: No telephone inquirks will be accepted. If you want a persomlked report about your padarlar 

rank and points, your inquity MUST be m%$e in M n g  to: Fantasy Hockey Draft, Menblon: InquiW BOX, 220, 
'. Squmish, B.C. VON 368. Inquiries must indude your borne phone number and complete a d d m  frram your 

entry fim WWI a $2.00 proceSSing feg payable to SportsMark Inc. 
3) TIES: Any ties during the s e w n  or et seeson's end will be broken based on the following t!e-breaklng bomrda: 

' (1) must goals txmd, (2) h 
i W wkty prize cabgodm 

pludmlnus mdng. #-@#I tied a supervised draw wll1 be made. If a tfe occur8 h 
pgints, ! *  goals, or mdsb), tb prize wilt be awarded to the CCwlbsWtt with 

thshighmtowmilmnkinthedraR 
4) R e s u b  are bslsed on g a m  played up to and induding last Sunday. 
51 ! OIlWall PQM leader may only win d y  p r b  once during the contest Prize will be awarded to next hishest 
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It Were Pkoto Finishing * * 

is our ONLY Business" 
892-1599 

38109 2nd Ave. Squamish 

Notice of he-&vest Siivihture Prescription, pursuant. to section 3 of the 
Silvidture Regulation. 
"he following areas have proposed or amended Prescriptions ihat will apply if 
approval is obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The prescriptions will be 
available through April 10th as follows: 

Mach 9 and 10 530 pm to 900 pm Ministry of Forests 
Field Offip 
Pemberton 

March I1 534) gnm to 9:OO pm . Whisk Conference 
. .  Center 

March 12 5:30 pm to 900 p HighlaRdeY Hotel, 
Squamisn 

Otherwise to view call colkct to 752-9273 
To emure consr'sleratioa, my written comments must be received by April 
17th to the attention of Allan G. Balogh, R.P.F., Canadian Pacific Forest 
PI&& Limioed, Box 459, QIldiarmn Beach, B.C. VOR %To 

FBRIESI' LICENCE A-19205 
BUKX IDCATION A R E A @ E L T ~  AMENDMENT 
419 Daisy Lake 25 YeS 
412 Daisy Lake 14.3 YeS 

' 414 Daisy Ealte $8.4 Ye§ 
602 Green River . 13.9 YeS 

Green River 2.8 YeS 
602B ' Green River ,3.7 YeS 
602A 

61)2c G m n  River 3.5 YeS 
YeS 
?YeS 

6fED Gmn River ' 1.4 
603 Green River 22.6 
6038 Green Rivet 6.2 YeS 
604 Green River * 10.9 YeS 

TIMBER LICENCE TO830 
BLOCK,* LBCATICBN AREA@KIXRES) AlblIEMDMEW 
69 Callaghan ' 27 No 
305 (2kakam\rs River 1.5 No 
386 C%eakamw River 4.0 No 
387 cheaftamw River 3.4 No 
308 Cbeakamus River. 3.8 No 

No' 
No 

309 . . ' ClimkamuSRiver 1.6 

0.3 NO 
312A ,DaisyJake . 

NO 
NO 

~ * <  1.1 
312B gaisyLake 
313 Daisy Lake 1.8 
314 Daisy Lake 5.5 
26 Daisy kake 1.5 YeS 

. I  

Of 6 

h P  wMn h e  besf lung 
facts from the B.C. Lung Association. 

Reduce air pUluth from residential 
w d  smoke and auto emissions with a 

tips from he Associatiq. - . 

ide cornmwnik education 
programs sponsored by yejur Lung 
Association. 

a 

I 

' ^  

695 33s 4M 
815 320. .181 
815 Sn 488 
815 918 498 
615, 315 500 

815 281 518 
814 920 494 
814 315 199 
814 9Qo 506 
813 326 487 
813 310 503 
813 308 565 
813 3M 507 
813 302 511 
813 3@ 511 
813 301 512 
813 281 522 
813 283 530 
813 2t9 534 
812 333 479 
812 313 4@ 
812 9(#i 507 
812 304 506 
812 286 528 
812 282 . 530 
891 335 476 
811 328 483 
811 313 498 
811 310 501 
610 352 458 
810 278 532 
809 304 .5(# 
809 297 512 
8M 295 514 
809 281 518 
800 MI 531 
m 2 6 2 ' 5 4 7  

81s ai  501 

43 
40. 
63 
30 

111 
76 

140 
m 
31 
86 

109 
94 
94 
90 
90 
2u- 
54 

103 
78 
50 
42 
66 
53 
76 
42 
92 
78 
68 
89 

198 
55 

115 
95 
47 
4- 
8 
32 
78 
87 
7 

47 
lQ8 
20 
67 

108 
57 
12 
60 

' 42 
16 
53 
61 
10 

134 
88 

139 
40 
83 
16 
71 
98 
20 
41 
80 
51 
75 
22 
48 
0 
40 

125 
91 

102 
135 
33 

121 
22 
89 
19 
13 
78 
78 
43 
32 
53 
57 
U 
61 

: 108 
f4 
84 
34 
6!i 
32 
Bo 
72 
97 

144 
100 
138 
16 
561 
22 

c 

465 
490 
502 
509 
518 
521 
524 
628 
511 
484 
488' 
598 
471 
48d 
493 
w 
523 
483 
.487 
51 1 
461 
496 
!m 
528 

' W  
408 
478 

503 
510 sa 
487 
469 
484 
468 
502 
503 
510 
525 
476 
496 
5t13 
505 
509 
513 
530 
466 
474 
481 
500 
513 
468 
495 
481' 
487 
490 
483 
485 
-5s 
484 
llbe 
494 
497 
4 s  
517 
474 
477 

483 

487 . 78 
- 49( 46 

495 18 
501 72 
514 43 
521 HQ 
4 8 8 1 1 8  
472 28 
485 37 

-4$a 7 

196 
437 
438 
439 
110 
441 
.w 
443 
444 
845 
446 
447 
148 
149 
450 
451 
452 
453 
454 
456 
4s 

788 
987 
787 
787 
787 
787 
787 
786 
78-6 
788 
986 
788 
786 

-788 
705 
785 
785 
705 rn 
785 
784 
783 
783 
7m 
782 
782 
782 
782 
781 
781 

780 
780 
780 
180 
-779 

779 
788 
778 

778 
778 
778 
778 m 
778 m 

ni 

ne 

778 

7 8 5 3 0 3  
795 286 
195 288 
l a 3 2 9  
la 312 m303 
788 297 
7 8 4 2 3 0  7 M m  
7@ 287 
704 270 
783 313 m a 7  m a 7  
793 307 
733 309 783m m m  
7 8 3 2 9 8  
703 281 
783 285 m264 
1 9 3 2 8 0  
702 314 
lB2 287 
7 9 2 2 8 8  702m 
792 287 
799 323 
791 316 
7B1 303 
t&1 284 
791 287 
791 282. 
1 9 0 3 2 2  
780 318 
N o 3 0 9  
7 8 0 2 8 2  m m  
1 9 0 2 3 4  
790 281 no 295 
7 8 8 3 3 2  
7 8 8 3 2 5  
7 8 8 ' -  285 

282 
31 4 
208 
282 
276 
263 
260 
327 
323 
310 
310 
208 
281 
283 
338 
334 
314 
31 3 
31 1 
290 
31 1 
298 
281 
270 
303 
280 
274 

323 
301 
298 
291 
284 
289 
264 
322 
301 
299 
291s 
307 
307 
307 
2IDg 
295 
284 

4 9 1 ' 6  
4 9 8 6 0  a6 104 
465 2 
482 76 
491 103 
497 496 130 31 

m 8 0  ! m u  
S18 20 
480 185 
4 8 9 0  
488 63. 
488 1 
I&? 30 
496 94 
as63 
487 2 
s o 2 5 0  
5 0 8 2 7  
520 41 
533 115 
478 26 
485 39 
4 9 6 3 0  
4 9 8 2 8  
5 2 5 5 2  4a 103 
475 40 
188 108 
4B7 31 
5 0 4 4 3  
529 53 
466 21 
474 30 
489 66 
498 18 
501 125 
508 51 
5 8 9 3 0  
49) 41 
4 5 6 6 0  
463 75 

* 483 117 
5 0 8 2 3  
473" lot) 
401 50 sas' 103 
511 0 
524 08 
527 77 
4 9  85 
483 71 
476 63 
476 5 
490 18 
492 45 
483 80 
4 4 6 9 5  
451 61 
471 136 
472 21 

4% 42 
473 135 
485 3. 
464 128 
5 0 4 3 0  
473 32 
5 0 2 7 7  
w 5 5  
514 1B 
4 9 7 7  
48Q 114 
485 32 
488 0 
4B8 31 
511 54 
516 84 
4 5 7 4 3  
478 105 
480 42 
481 18 
471 117 
471 61 
471 40 
4ts 34 
483 104 

474 n 

484 1 



353 577 1# 
352 581 1s 
352 565 9; 
3 3 8 s n e ;  
3 3 8 5 7 0 8 :  
371 ,535 8' 
315 581 14 
330 574 14 
356 547 8' 
355 548 lo! 
323 572 ?( 
3 8 0 5 3 7 8 '  
3 s 9 1 0 6 1  
3 8 3 5 2 8 8  
3@ 519 2! 
329 558 81 
362 524 4 
3!i7 529 17( 
3s 530 f4! 
354 532 ?X 
334 552 101 
319 56T 15: 
322 563 5( 
351 533 % 
348 535 ffi 
337 545 13! 
298 584 dI 
305 m 1oi 
333 54P 121 
329 551 9; 
3 5 0 5 2 9 3  
339 539 24 
313 565 50 
356 52l 
3 6 . 9 5 0 7  
3 3 3 5 4 3  
3 3 3 5 4 3  
349 528 
334 540 
317 55F 
3 4 0 5 3 3  
3119 556 
328 494 
306 566 
318 552 
3 6 5 5 0 4  
361 W 
3 4 2 5 2 7  
3 2 9 5 3 8  m569 
317 550 
321 545 
316 549 
34? 523 
323 541 
323 541 
3 0 0 5 6 4  
341 522 
317 546 
3 0 4 5 5 9  
317 545 
343 517 
327s 
3 2 4 5 3 6  
3 0 3 5 5 1  
3m 554 
300 555 
2 8 3 5 6 5  
3 2 4 5 3 3  
m537 
3 3 o m  
310 !I# 
3 n 4 a  
3 4 6 5 0 8  
338 518 
3 2 4 5 3 0  
w 5 0 9  
327 528 
a8555 
288 557 
348 488 
350 m 
3 2 0 5 3 2  
318 531 
314 538 
319 532 
2 0 9 s s L  
339 511 
3 2 0 5 3 0  
316 531 m556 
334 515 
332 SI7 
292 557 
316 529 
315 532 
3 8 5 5 8 1  
325 521 m553 
3 3 9 5 0 8  
316 528 
2 9 8 5 4 6  
3 4 3 5 0 8  
322 52l 
315 $28 
307 538 
349 4Q3 
3 3 8 5 4 4  
328 5t4 
3 3 2 w  
314 527 

57 
' 7 2  

130 
130 
a3 

125 
55 

150 
98 
58 

152 
68 
86 
!# 

169 
39 

180 
93 
52 
4- 
87 

107 
107 
80 
90 
28 
91: 

112 
151 
77 
34 
97 
72 

140 
I 

126 
63 
& 
5 
32 
28 
71 
le 
32 
68 
53 
31 
40 
82 
85 
46 n 

t15 
108 
101 
54 
27 
TI 
It 
I 
10 
78 
27 
26 
54 
64 
$5 
8t 
fw1 
53 
46 
4§ 
93 
68 
49 
31 
49 

124 

836 
03% 
83% 
836 
a5 
835 
834 
034 
834 
833 
033 
833 
832 
832 
032 
$32 
832 
832 
832 
850 
830 
830 
830 
830 
830 
830 
029 
a29 
rn 
029 
829 
829 
828 
820 
828 
827 
@7 
&7 
828 
$26 
826 
826 
828 
m 
425 
825 
825 
824 
826 
e4 
$24 
821 
824 
824 
823 
023 
@3 
622 
822 
@I 
llzt 
821 
8M 
8#1 
$a 
820 
828 
1190 
02Q 
e20 
820 
819 
819 
618 
819 
819 
818 

818 
818 
818 
817 
017 
817 
$17 
017 
016 
816 
818 
$16 
818 
815 
035 

ai8 

343 
340 
307 
338 
332 
364 
292 
334 
a ?  
338 
308 
284 
32t 
318 
310 
345 
333 
333 
313 
313 
304 
26s 
333 
32s 
316 
309 
304 
302 
283 
344 
312 
304 
302 
293 
292 
339 
328 
327 
340 
336 
323 
34Q 
329 
305 
3M 
297 
324 
312 
303 
298 
363 
32s 
314 
308 
301 
286 
288 
329 
328 
300 
3fC 
288 
326 
313 
382 
316 
336 
330 
529 at 31 
324 4s 14 
319 581 123 
318 502 5 
307 513 64 
2 9 5 5 2 5 4 3  
339 484 82 
st 488 la 
3t7 5&? 85 
317 SfE 16 
313 !iO8 16 
313 50§ I 
310 5QB 31 
305 513 ?02 
303 515 116 
275 543 . at 
333 404 58 
314 5@3 69 
307 510 7 
304 513 02 
2l2 545 ti6 
329 181 31 
3 2 7 m 3 0  
322 4B 19 
2 9 8 5 2 0 8 8  
294 Sa 145 
340 475 81 
337 478 37 

' .  I . .  . . .. . .  . . , 

. .  . .  

4 1  ge 
47% 56 
w 3 8  
4w 501 
515 86 
456 86 
46BI 
4 8 8 ' 1 2  
1 9 4 4 2  
462 14 
4 8 8 m  
470 42 
471 87 
472 8 
480. 15. 
49% 56 
5tt 34 
4 5 2 3 2  
474 88 
475 24 
478 7t 
486 49 
4 9 8 5 2  
I S s m  

I46 
516 B 
W d  
47% 118, 
m 5t 
464 113 
4 8 7 7 8  
477 53 
481 43 
462 84 
485 -381 
448 I- 4n * n 
4 7 8 3 8  a s  
490 32- 
512 7 
47t 3e 
474 I 
477 68 

. .  

26 
P 
2g 
28 
30 
3t 
32 
3s 
34 
35 
36 
3? 
38 
38 
40 
4f 
42 
43 
45 
45 
4% 
47 
48 
48 
50 
5t 
52 
53 
5c 

473. c; 
4 8 8 8 1  
495 101 
487 I 
m a :  
501 la 
4 6 9 %  
4 s  54 
487 2 
484 14 
491 45 
516 4 
a25 
4 5 7 9  
466 ¶I 
478 9! 
456 7 
498 lo! 
4 8 8 3 :  
m x  
49Q 41 
W 3 i  
4 4 6 5 c  
4 6 5 9  
(go li  
43# 61 
462 ft 
411 n 
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Tuesday, Fe6. 25-Compsssionate Friends Squamish 
Chapter meeting in United Church at 7:34 p.m. "his organiza- 
tion is made up of parents who have seered the death of a 
child at any age. Grief support and friendship offered to all 
who join group. 

P 
r. Wednesday, Feb,-2d-Fburth m u a l  speech contest for the 
I Tantalus Communicators. ITC Club. Coffee and dessert meet- 

ing at the Highlander Hotel. Guests welcome, call Nancy at 
892-5344 or Daniela at 892-5804, 

.& Q ,, 

Howe Sound Minor Ball Association seasonsat Civic Centre 
, lounge-hm 6-8. p.y.:AII kgistrations recei 
Feb. 27 .will be s u r c s g d  * I  im Wtimal.$25. 

Tbufiday, Feb. 27-EW bingo at hall 'on's& 
Doors open 5:30 p.m., bingo at 6:45 p.m. 
. Sahirday, keb. 2%-Ten Days for -World bevelopment - 
day of education, reflectionad action a# North Loda le  Unit- 
ed Chlirch, 3388 Londsale Ave., North Vancouver 9:30 8.m. to 
4 p.m. .Speakers on Afiica and.Cantra1 America: .Debt and 
Development. Sponsored by Anglican, Lutheran, Catholic, 

. United a&:Presbyterian. churches, Take bag lunch; tea and 
coffee provided. For mor4 information, 'call Traidy McKay, 

B 
Saturday, Feb. 29--F&raiser event hosted by Squamish 

Rotary Club (on 25th anniversary)'imd Chamber of Commerce 
at Civic Centre starting at 7 p.m.'Proceeds toward disabled 
,section of new S q d s h  pol.  Tickets from Chamber office, 
892-9244 or fiom Rotary members at $60 each. Guest M.C. 
Red Kobinson, Great prizes, dinner4ance. 

0 
Saturday, Feb. 29-Darts for Reatas fhdraising t o m -  

ment at Royal Canradian Legion. Playas register fiom 10 to 

C l  
Saturday, Feb. 29-Sp&s Aid &vel I (youthbdult) con- 

sistsbf a Core course, wrts first-aid (Level 1 and 2) and four 
specialty modules. Instructor fiom UBC Sports Medicine 
Council. Held in senior lounge, Civic Centre h m  9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. $50 for session. Call Civic Centre at 898-3604 for more 
information. 

' Q  
Satday, F@; 29-Live Art Show at Brackendale Art 

Gallery, 8 p.m. to midnight. A Painters and Players event wi& 
host Michael 'Malcolm. Guest artists and musicians create 
masterpieces before YQIU eyes and ears9 culminating in a mid- 
night art auction. Tickets at $5 available at Brackendale Art 

* Gallery or Mostly Books. 
0 

' Monday, March 2 & Wednesday, March &AS part of 
Education Week, Brackendale Secondary School's Advisory 
Council presents slide and video presentation on "Stay in 
'School Initiative" on March %,and "The Family Life" unit on 
March 4. Both nights at 7:30 p.m. 

0 
Monday, March 2 to Wednesday, Apr, &-Bronze Medal- 

lion and Senior Redtat ion.  prereq\nisites: Ithimum age 13 
yrs. (prrio~ training h Life saving lun recommended. Mondays 
i% Wednesdays, Iecture 3:301$:30 p.m., pool 4330-6 p.m. Price 
$100 plus $20 for -manu& To register, call Civic Centre at 

B -  
Thursdays March 5 & 19-kgion Bingo. Wrs open 5:30 

p.m., bingo at 6:45 p.m. . .  
CJ- 

. Friday, March &World Day of Prayer service hosted this 
year by Squaormish Baptist Church at 1 p.m. All invited. 

D 
Friday, %aturday,.Sunday, Mar~h 6, 7 & 8-Squamish 

Yo&b Chorale presents musical "People Need the bd". Per- 
!oinaances. on Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. atid Sundsy at 3 
p.m. in Mamquab School. Adults $4, children and seniors $2. 

'P 
Sunday, March 8-htiematiOnal Women's Day Biquet to 

be held at the Gaibddi €&@lander Hotel, 6 p,m. Featuring 
special. speakers and eritextahent. Organized by Tantalus 
ComaiUniCatois', ITC. Tickets available h m  Betty .Forest at 
898-3258, at Garibaldi Realty, *Mostly .Books, Howe Sound 
Women's Centre, and so& Tantalus Club members. Limited 
number oftickets, so get y q s  soon. 

' C I  
Monday, March %Annual general meeting of Howe 

 SOU^ m t c I ; o a n  As~~iat ion h schosl b o d  office, S ~ C -  
ondAvmue,?p.m.: - . 

i o  
March ll;f--Squaqish Sbting Club hof& a 

registration'-€pr Spring School fiom 5-7 pm. i~ Civic centre 

1 0  
M&B 2$; 28; 2%An&l Bowl for Millions in support of 

ivicCe0tre. Doorsropen 

for women who have or are 

Wednesday, Thursday, Feb. 26 $i 27-Final regkhti 

p : '  
' 1  

' -  0 

898-9345: ' ' e  * 

' 10:30 a.m. proceeds to B.C. and Yukon Heart Foundation. 

892-3604. 

i 

lobby; .' r!, I 

, .  

: 

Big Brotheksmig Sisters oflSquamish. 

'gam? at 7:15 gm. 
* 

..-(..a. .. ., I Y L  

Tuesdays-Squ&sh DupliGate'BriBge .Club at. '190 '$& . 
"First Tuesday of every month is Handicap Night. Regular 
bridge following Tuesdays. Commencing March 3 for a two- 
montb trial, them will be a non-smoking atmosphere in bridge 
playing area. Hospitality breaks during evening. Call Lorraine 
at 892-3308 or 898-5084. 

01 
Tuesdays-Quamish Weavers and Spinnek Guild mee? 

fmt Tuesday of month at 7:30 p.m. For more info, contact 
Marcie at 892-5Q2l. 

0 
Tuesdays-Kiwanis club of Squamish Valley now meets 

Tuesday nigh& at 7 p,m. rather than Wednesday. For informa- 

B 
Tuesdays-Women's Aglow Bible study &om 12:4§-2:45 

p.m. Phone.898-1581 or 898-1505 for more info. 
P 

Tuesdays-"he Fibromyalgia Support Group meets fiom 
7-9 p.m. first Tuesday of month in Squamish'Hospital board 
room. For more info, contact Sandra at 898:3305 or Jan Eat 
898-4250. 

Tuesdays-Squamish Arts Council meets: ,second Tuesday 
of each month at SAC building, Mwy. 99 &Clarke Drive 
(entrance to Valleycliffe). 

a 
Wednesdays-T.0.P.S ("&e Off Pournds Sens'ibly) meets 

at 6 p.m. in Baptist Church. New members welcome. Call 898- 
5260. 

P 
Wednesdays-Young Mdms' Support group meets each 

week &om 2 - 4 p.m. at Howe Somd Secondmy, Home .Eco- 
nomics Room (BIOS). For more info, please call George-Ann 
at 898-9685, 

. Q .  
Wednedays-Crib night at Legion for m6mbem'and gyests 

at 8 p.m. 
. o  

Th&y&Women survivors of childhood sexual abuse 
- healing together. This is a support group for women each 
'I?m~day fkom'230-16 p.m. For mbre info call Linda at 898- 
4204 or Pauline kt 892-3 1190. I 

D 
Thuday+Frek parent and tot drop-in at the Health Unit, 

38075 Second Avenue from 10-11:30 a.m. All parenkc with 
children 0-5 years invited to share parenth conc'erns while 
your children' play. Take snack forb your child. For inof call: 
Swan at 898-4212, Tm'898-2340, Jerri 892-5796'or Jully at 

 busda days-^.^.^.^. valce OR pounds sensibly) meets at 
9 a.m. New members welcome. Call 898-5307 qr 898-4132. 

I .  ' 0  
Thurshys-Women's video night at Mary's home every 

other Thmday at 7 p.m. Ask at Howe Sound 'women's Centre 
(892-5748) for address and date, - 

D 
Thursday-Squkish Emergency Sobial Sefvices meets 

third Thursday each'monh. Volunteers are needed to train to 
become ai&. in emergencies, disasters. Mqtings at 7:30 p.m:* 
ita Civic Centre JP. Lounge. All welcome. For moae.idom- 
tion, call Bill at $9819737. 

*P . 
Saturdays-Squamish Social 30-Plus droi-in. ]For more 

information, pleasephdrie 892-549 1. 
' D  

SundayeTwins -Support Group meets firit .Sunday gf 
mobth (except holiday weekends) h m  2-4 p.m. at Health Unit 
(rear entrance). For more info, cdl Maureen at 892-3148 or 
X i i  at 898-4999. 

B 
~ SUndayAvary  Community Church services are held at 

1030 a.m. and 630 p.m. at @e Gvic Centre. For information 
contact Rev. Loagard at-898-2325. 

XI 
Alaxlon Meetings-Mondays at St. John's Anglican 

Church, Dimxlondlhead.Rsad fiom 8*9:3O p.m.; Fridays at Val- 
leycliffe C,histiim Fellowship Church fiom' 8:36)-9:30 p.m.. 
Call Barb at 892-3881 for mor6 info. 

tion, contact Stewart McLeod at 898-3594. . - .  

0 -  

I 

- 1  8984393.- * \ 

P 

., 

I .  

e 



MIM§kRY OF TRANSPORTATION & HIGWAY§ 
HIRED EQUIPMENT REGISTIRATILBN 

JBlIAXHAM - Peacefully on 
Feb. 19, 1992 Mary Susan Blox- 
ham of Squamish, B.C. Age 61 
years. She will be sadly missed by 
her loving husband, Bill W. N, 
Bloxham of SQuamish; 2 sons: 
Brent and his wife Brenda of 
Fort St. John, B.C., Derek and 
his fiance Stephanie Cordes of 
h h a w ,  Alberta, 3 daughters: 
Paige and her husband Mark 
Butler of Surrey, B.C., Marla 
and her husband Larry Falt of 
Squarnish and Cara-Lee of 
North Vancouver; 1 brother: 
David’Coleman and his wife 
Millicent of Amherst, Nova 
Scotia; 1 sister: Elsye McKillop 
of London, Ontario; 4 grand- 
children: Mike and Cheryl of 
Fort St. John, Alan and Tyler of 
Squamish. Funeral service was 
held on Sat., Feb. 22, 1992 a i l  
p.m. in the Squamish United 
Church. Rev. Chris Burnett of- 
ficiated. Cremiition. In ‘lieu of 
flowers, donations may be made 
to the B.C. &mer Society or the 
Squamish United Church, P.O. 
Box 286, Squamish, B.C. VON 
3GO. Hinds Funeral and 
Memorial Services in care of ar- 
rangements. ((02 25) 

The Ministry of Transportation and Highways in the Howe Sound District is 
compiling its Hired Equipment List and advises all persons or companies 
wishing to have their rentable equipment such as trucks, backhoes, loaders,. 
excavators, graders, rollers, scrapers or tractors listed, that they should 
contact the Howe Sound District Office at 1690 Main Street, North 
Vancouver, B.C., V7J 1E3 (Phone: 987-9311). 

Previously listed equipment must be re-registered. 
Current policy will not permit the hiring of equipment that is not registered 
with the Ministry. This Ministry will be hiring local equipment (where 
available) for projects in their area. 

. 

.. 
I 4 For Sale Miscellaneous 1 For Sale Miscellaneous 

Deadline for registration in the District is March 19,1992. 
Applications received after this day will be recorded in a late registrations 
list, and consequent\y may not receive a share of the available work 

Portable dishwasher, white, like 
new cond, $20. Boy’s 6 sp. Nor- 
co mountain bike, suitable for 6 
-9 year old, $45. ca11.892-9082. 
(02 25) Peter R. Milburn, P. Eng. 

District Highways IAanager 
. Howe Sound District .10 gal. aquarium, access., two 

turtles, free heat machine. 
Fireplace insert. Phone 
898-5178. (02 25) Authentic Spanish furniture, 

good condition, excellent foir log 
cabin, 24 pieces, and 9 pieces of 
accessories. Master bedroom, 
den, diningroom, livingroom, 
family room. Call collect 
1495-6667 Osoyoos. (01 03) 

4-piece sofa set, good cond. 
$575. Call 892-3783. (02 25) 19 P6tS 
6 ft. sliding patio door, double 
glaze, $250. 2 winter studded 
tires for VW Beetle, $30. 2 3 ft. 
closed bi-fold doors, $45. 1 pink 
Norco girl’s bike for 5 to 8 years 
old, $30. Call 898-4721 after 6 
p.m. (03 03) 

Beautiful cats and kittens for 
adoption. Call SPCA at 
898-9890 or 898-5 182. 
(06 12TFN) 

Model railway HO sold whole or 
in parts. 10” Craftsman radial 
saw w/stand and blades. 7” 
Craftsman circulai saw 
w/blades. .Craftsman 12” band- 
saw w/blades. Sears router. 
Black and Decker 80mm planer. 
Call 898-3721 after 6 pm. 
(02 25) 

-- 
41 Employment 49 Gsrs for Sale 49 Cars for Sale _-- - Wanted - MAMQUAM MOTORS 

1989 Pontiac Grand Am §E, 
Adopt a pound dog-take home a 
friend for life. 898-541 1. 
(06 12TFN) a Wanted to Buy 4dr., 2.5L, 4 s ~ .  auto, PDB, 

AMIFM, rdspkr. snd, pulse 
wipers, A/C, cruise, cloth 
buckets, new tires, brakes, recent 
tune-up. $10,250 ONO. 898-3379 
after 6 p.m. (02 11Tmq 

VW Service, repairs, parts. 

Used car sales 
’85 Suzuki Samurai conv. 4x4 

’79 Scirocco 4 sp. 
’79 Voho GL 4 dr. sunroof 

26) Car Pooling Wanted: A 25’ to 35’ trailer. Call 
892-3588. (03 03) 

CONCRETE CONTRACTORS 
stamped Concrete 

‘ Commercial ti Residential 
Work 

Driveways, Patios & Sidewalks 
Floor Finishing 

Concrete Removal & 
Preparations 

Anyone commuting between 
Squamish and Pemberton Mon- 
day to Friday 7 am and 7 pm. Re- 
quire transportation to/from 
work. Willing to pay for gas. 
Call 892-8297. (02- 25) 

Assortment of tires and rims, $10 
and up. Two antique oak school 
desks for young children, $25 

Wanted: Wet/dry shop vacuum. 
892-9292 (message). 0 All cars thoroughly checked, 

serviced and repaired 

IDL 7186 
898-5012 

VFN) ’ 

1990 Pontiac Sunbird GT- 
Turbo, 44,OOO kms., sunroof, 5 
speed, tilt & pulse .wipers, 
$10,500 OBO. For more infor- 
mation, 898-9373 after 6 
p.m./anytime on weekends. 
(02 l l r n )  

each* for’1977 Peugeot 504 slide and scrap gas’ 892-9767 after ’*** (TEN) .lumber. Phone 898-5234. (02 25) 

Announcements Babylock 418 2-3 thread serger, 
$400. Old Singer sewing 9 Call 8teve.921-6611 

40 Job Oppostuntties ’64 Cadillac Sedan De-Ville, 4 machine, $50. Vertical blind, 
48” x 128”, yellow, $60. Elgin 
25HP outboard motor, $100. Reno in May. Eight-day tour and 
898-5234. . (0225) side trips. Bus pick-up in 

Squamish and return. For fur- 

dr., hard-top. In very good cond. 
42 Child Car8 1987 z-28 Camaros loaded’ Ncw paint job. Full power plus 

39,000 km* Like new* psp PBs parts car. 898-9391 after 6 p.m. 
(12 u r n  PW, cruise control, tilt, air, 

N/s, reliable mom would stereo. Lebras. 4 SD. auto 5L V8. 
like to care for your child in my 

1981 Chevrolet Belair, new hbme. G/H. Please -call  
brakes and shocks, new paint, no 898-3533. ’ (02 25) 

1978 school bus, new motor, new Mother of toddler with First Aid brakes, excellent shape, $5,000. 
Call 240-0973. (01 28) and daycare exp. will look after 

your children full and part-time. 
1980 Volkswagen Rabbit, 5 sp., Call 898-9492. . (02 25) 

1967 Ford Galaxie convertible: 30,000 kms. on rebuild, brakes, 
cbristian mom will babysit put- power steering, power brakes, clutch, exhaust recently done, 
time in my home (valleycliffe 302 auto, console, buck& seats. $1,795 OBO. Call 898-9373 after 
arm). call 892-2042. (02 25) 892-9767 after 6 p.m. 0 5 p.m. Ask for Marcel. (02 20) 

I rust, excellent shape, $4,ooO. 

‘ 

AUXILIARY FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANT WORKER 

Squamish Social Services office 
requires an Auxiliary Financial 
Assistance Worker. This 
challenging position requires 
EXCELLENT organizational, 
inter-personal and communica- 
tion skills. You will be determin- 
ing clients’ elegibility for Pro- 
grams For Independence services 
and will beassisting recipients to 
become financially independent. 

. .  
ther info, phone Roxy 898-3914. 
(03 03) Balaice of exa. warranty. 

$12,000 OBO. 892-3162. VFN) 
Service & Installation 

One year warranty 
qn New Installation 

NOTICE ’86 Ford Escort hatchback, auto, 
good cond. 1 owner. $2,000 
firm. Must sell. Call 898406 
(pls. leave message). . (02 25) 

Take notice that application has 
been made to the Motor Carrier 
Commission for a revision of 
tariff rates. Changes may be ex- 
amined at the office of the appli- 
Ciillt. Subject to the consent of 
the Motor Carrier Commission, 

. the proposed effective date is 

Vintage ma YO stereo amp., 35 
watts per chmel. Good con& 
tion. $150.00. Phone 892-5131 or 
898-2051). Ask for Robin. 
(06 04TFPT) April 1,  1992. 

You will interview, prepare com- 
puterized documentation, 
counsel and refer clients for 
training, education and employ- 
ment. 

Any objection may be filed with 
Superintendent of Motor Car- 
riers, 4240 Manor Street, Bur- 
naby, B.C. V5G 3x5; on or 
before March 15, 1992. 

New Hewlett Packard I1 com- 
Ratible Roland.. Raven laser 
printer. 8 pg. per min. output. 
Comes with several fonts and 
slots for font cards. One year 
warranty. Will configure printer 
to your software. 892-2237. 
(09 03TFN) 

QUALIFICATIONS: Social Ser- 
vices ‘Worker Diploma, or two 
years undergraduate studies and 
preferably one year related ex- 
perience or equivalent combina- 
tion of education and experience. 

AARON CABS 
BOX 9 

SQUAMISH, B.C. 
VON 3G0 Men’s D&R S4DN goalie glove 

(left catcher), excellent shape. - 
$90 OBO. 892-9459. flw 10 Personals 

Prefer demonstrated interview- 
ing and assessment skills and 
comfort working with com: 
puters. 

Complete application and 
resume to be submitted to 
Ministry of Social Services at 
38049 Secoiid Avenue, 
Squamish, Box 1550. (02 25) 

complimentary copy now available 
at the following select retailers: 

Owrcualtea, Mcfbnaldd’J, 7-1 1, Phannasaue, 3 doz. homemgde Velcro tab 
flannelette diapers. NEVER US- 
ED. $108. Call 892-9672. (TFN) 

Mature person required to 
maage pizza takesut delivery 
and small laundromat. For infor- 
mation, call 299-5332 after 4 
p.m. (02 25) 

Tstallv confidential. 

11 AM - 3  PM 
New & Used Bwks 
We Buy Used Books . 

Cleveland Ave. 
892-3912’ 

Waitress required at 99’er 
Restaurant, Britannia Beach. 
Personal appearance requested 
for applicants. (02 25) 
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62 ' k f8dhd W8hkk8 80 g\pR@!j I CtM&Pre!ollWl!8 
- - 8l Townhouse$ h Wen? 
For sale: Utility or m&ng - 
trailer. Inside dim. 8 ft. by 5 !4 3 bdrm. executive living, 5 appl., 
ft. 33 ft. high. Furry enclosedxl. radiant hot water heat, large 
$600.892-8297. (m 25) deck, Brackendale, $9OO/M. Call 

For rent: 3-bdrxn., 2 full bath 
house in Pemberton, laundry, all 
agpl., lg. deck, close to school & 
town, yr. lease req'd, N/P, ref. 
req'd. $975/M. Avail. Feb. 2. 
Call 932-5632 days or 8W5151 
even. & wkds. (12 u r n  

b Large 4-bedroom housc 
-OaSbaldi Estates. Two levels of 
finished floor space, 2,912 sq. ft. 

I Two full baths, workshop, wet I Very clean & quiet I bar, play'room & large family 
3 bdrm., 4 appl. 

8984681 after 6 p.m. 
(04 2 3 m  53 Trucks Private yard 

Call Garibaldi Realty 
Sabina 892-2290 

room-Gth rock firepke. N& 
carpeting & roofing. 40377 Park 

Avail. March 1/92 Cre, $159,m, 898-5743. (03 03) 
82 Suftas, eondsmfnfums a 

Townhouses for Sale or Nicole 540-0551 

WESTPARK APTS. 
Spacious 1 bdrm. $480, 2 bdrm. 
$575, and hg. 3 bdrm. $595 
suites. Includes heat, hob water, 
quiet location, close to schools, 
38861 Buckley Ave., no pets, call 
resident manager at 892-3616. 
(10 27M) ' 

'90 Mazda SE 2200 pick-up, 5 
spd., cass., gd. cond. Must sell. 
$9,500 OBO. Call 8984365 after 
6 p.m. (11 14TFN) 

4-bdnn. North Yards, Clarke 
Rd. All appliances. Avail. March 
1.  $820/M, Phone Sharon, 
Squamish Realty, 892-2027 or 
898-2335: (02 

Request for 
Prb posals 

jn$hor (Interpretive) 
Programs 
Ministry of 

Environment Lands 
and Parks 

BY QWNER 
Nice clean 2 level house with 3 
bdrm., 2%bath, brick fireplace, 
large room with wood stovejn 
spare rpom. Garage, private 
back yard, good location. 38338 
CHESNUT . AVE., 
VALEEYCLIFFE. ASKING 
$138,900. PPioNE 892-2265. 

'84 Nissan 4x4 pick-up, excel. 
cond., very clean, must be seen 
to be appreciated. Asking 
$5,000. Call 898-3286 or 
898-5970. (02 25) 

1986 Ford 4x4 Supercab F150, 
has tilt, cruise, air. Is set vp for 
trailer towing. Will take part 
trade on MT or 1T pick-up. 

(7% 

$8,500 OBQ. 892-2270. (02 25) 

DUBb€x 
Cory clean 2 bdrm. d u m  

Quiet Brackendale neighboumood 
N(s preferred Phone between . 

5 - 10 p.m. weekdays or 
10 am. - 10 pm. weekends 

Cali 898-3588 

4-bdrm. house for rent, 3 up, 1 
down. Incl. F/S and woodstove. 
In Gar. Estates. Close to m a  
and school. NO pets. $900/M. 
Call 872-2810. Avail. May 1. 
(03 31) 

2 bdrm., 2 bathroom townhouse 
in Garibaldi Estates, Gas 
fireplace, 4 appliances, oak kit- 
chen cabinets, mini and vertical 
blinds. No pets. References re- 
quired. Call 898-3334 or 
898-5295 
0 

The Ministry of Environment, 
Lands and Barks invites 
separate proposals for the 
purpose of opmting visitor 
(Interpretation) programs 
within: 

64 Duplaxes For Rent 66 Offices for Rent 83 D i p l a  for Sale 
Near-new three bdrm. duplex 
with 1% baths, five appliances, 
built-in vacuum, carport, 
$750/M. No dogs. Please call 
8W9217. (01 28TFN) 

'0' BY APP". 
Clean secure office space NEVER A BE'IT&R TW 
available Second Avenue TO INVEST 

1989 Chrysla &-v& 46,O 
miles, cruise control, brand new 
brakes, $12,499 OBO. 8984940 
before 4 g.m. or 89&4444.(03 03) 

Avail. immed. 3 bdrm. in nice 
family complex. Pool, sauna, 
gym. S540/M. negotiable. Also 
avail. 1 bdrm., S4WM. BZ 2 
bdrm., $SOO/M.Reasonable rate. 
Phone collect 986-5016 
0 

Squamish. Contact Mike 
882-5386. (10 29") 

Now's the time to invest in the 
future. 6 duplexes for sale in 
Brackendale on a private ad de 
sac just North of Squamish. All 
are 3 bdrms. The smaller units 
have 1.5 baths, 5 appliances and 
are 1230 sq. ft. per side. The 
larger units ?e 3 bdrms., 2.5 
baths and 5 appliances. AU units 
have jetted tubs and built-in 
vacuum. Wain P1. Squdsh .  
From $217,Qoo per building (two 
units). Call now for your private 
viewing -Sharon Warner or Ann 
H e w g  - 149-9711  - Sussex 
Grp SRC Rlty Cow. (02 25) 

1. A!!- LakeVPolSe8u Cava 

2 Porpoise Bay Provincial 

To register your interest and 
receive a copy of the 
Request for Proposal, 
provide cash or a nm- 
refundable Certified Cheque 
for $26.75' (GST inlcuded) to 
the Ministry of Finance and 
Corporate Relations to: 

Provincial Parks; 

Park 
1979 Ford 150 Lariat XL, black 
beauty, $3,W. 1931 Ford FlSO 
4x4, S1,soO. Ph. 898-3154. 
(02 25) 

Near-new loaded unfurnished 
3-bedroom duplex unit in 
Brackendale, very private, 
beautifully Iandscaped, t red 
yard. Avail. Mar. 1. $900. 
898-4680 (Tracy & Alan) tor 
463-4150, (01 2 8 T m  

Office sme for rent, various siz- 
ed offices, starting at SlWAd 
-$400/M, -Central h a t i o n ,  
downtown ' Squamish. Phone 
898-4681 after 6 p.m. (1 1 19TFN) For rent:. Condo, Cotton- 

woods/Brackendale, excellent 
shape, three bedrooms, four ap- 
pliances, very clean. $750/M. 
Ph. 898-4581 after 6 p.m. 
(01 21TFN) 

'81 Ford Custom F250 camper 
Special, heavyduty rear suspen- 
sion with fully loadd 11 % ft. 
camper. Must be seen. $10,500 
OBO. Call 898-9356. (02 25) 

3 bdrms., 3 baths, carport, fenc- 
ed yard, new carpets, heat effi- 
cient F/P, 41311 Meadow Ave. 
$760/M. 

Commercial space for rent, ap- 
prox. 550 sq. ft. Good location 
in Squamish. Low rent. For 
more information, call 299-5332 
after 4 p.m. (02 25) 

60 Suites, Condominiums 
da Townhouses for Rent 

2 bdm. above ground, large 
bsmt. suite in Valleycliffe, F/P, 
F/S, W/D, end garage, new 
paint. WO/M. Avail. immed.' 
Call 922-9262 message. (01 21) 

3 bdrms., 1% baths, carport, 
new catpets and paint, $625/M 
includes cable 

B.C. Parks 
Gariba!dVSunshine Dktrjct 
Alice Lake Provincial Park 

Box. 220, 
Brackendele, B.C. 

VON 1HO 
Phone: 898-3678 

Government Agent, 
102 Teredo Street, 

Sechelt, B.C. 

Information regarding the 
Mice Lake/Porteau Cove 
Dpportunity may be obtained 
lrom Chris Platz at 8989678. 

Information regarding the 
Porpoise Bay opportunity 
nay be obtained from AI 
Jenkins at 885-9019. 

19 mandatory information 
meeting will be held on 
March 3, 1992 at the District 
Office indicated above. 
4nyone interested in 
3ubmitting a proposal must 
attend this meeting and must 
wrchase the proposal 
locuments prior to the 
ntieting. 

i'he deadline for submitting 
sroposals is 3:00P.M., March 
23, 1992. 

Of, 

.~ ~ 

WESTWAY VILLAGE Building Lots 86 for Sale 

Level building lot for safe, 75' X 
198'. Suitable for side-by-side 
duplex. $63,900. Call 898-5255 
evenings. 

5 left Only  
V i  Month rent free 
with b m m &  fease 

Lg. one, two and three bdrm. 
apts. Avail from $450/M. to 
$6a)/M. Pool, 1 %  baths and 
fireplaces in some units. Limited 
pet list. TO Vim, call 892-9190. 
(01 m 

New 1-bdrm. basement suite for 
rent, Valleycliffe; Kitchen, bath, 
livingroom. Include utilities, 
heat, cable. $490/M. No pets. 
Need ref. Please d '892-3563. 
(03 03) 

1 bdrm. $435/M. 

2 bdrm., 1 %  baths, carport, 
$625/M. Commercial warehouse space for 

rent, 3,840 sq. ft. Cap College 
b u i l w ,  2nd A v ~ .  Call 898-5548 
or 921-9891. Ask for Harold. 
(m 2 5 m  

160 Machinery 
For more details, call R&s 
980-93po. (03 03) 2 - b .  suite in downtom area. 

W/W carpet, F/S, drapes incl. 
No pets. Avail. March 1. Call 
892-9836 or 892-3069. (02 25) 

Used Kubota hobby farm type 
tractors, diesel eng., 3-point 

ting at S3,950b Call N. Van. 
980-2434. (02 25) 
LOWE: On February 22nd, 1992 
John Merr (Scotty) Lowe of '  
Squamish Predeceased by his wife 
Helen in 1979. He will be lovingly 
remembered by his wife Rose 
(Brownrigg), son John Lowe Jr. & 
wife April of Squamish, 
grandchildren Katrina-Marie, 
Thomas, Kerri-Anne 6 William, 

Squamish. Sadly missed by his 
extended family the Brownriggs. 
Bill & Laurie & family of Coquitlam, 
Bob of Vancouver, Jeff of 
Edmonton, Michelle of Toronto, 
Geny & Audrey (t children Angela 
& Brendon of Cloverdale, Michael 
& Sharon of Elurnaby. Rose's 
daughter Kathleen 81 husband 
Chuck Fuller of Spokane, 
Washington & family, Kalei, 
Charcie & Sham and his many 
relatives and friend's in Scotland. 
Funeral service will be held on 
Wednesday Feb. 26th at 1 :OOpm in 
the Squamish Funeral Chapel 
40440 Tantalus Road, Garibaldi 
Highlands with Rev. Chris Burnett 
officiating. Cremation. h lieu of 
flowers donadions to the Squamish 
Genera! Hospital or the B.C. Heart 
Fund wwfd be apprecJated. 

hitch, 2 and 4 Wheel d h e .  Star- 

kOthWinlW C d q U m  of 

Brackendale, near new 7% 
duplex. 3 bedrooms, 1 %  bath, 9 
appl., built-in vacuum. N&r 
school, bus, store. $750/M. 
Avail. March 1, earlier possible. 
898-9279. (02 25) 

Shared 
Accammodlatlon 

TAIUTALUS MANOR 
1098 Wilson Cres. 
Res. Manager 892-9058. 
Spacious 1 bdrm. $475,2 bdrm. 
$550, 3 bdrm. s600. Includes 
heat, hot water, p a i b g  and 
cable. Close to schools and town. 
No pets. (02 OQTFN) 

Spacious 3-Bdpm. top floor of 
house with ocem view in G.W. 
Includes WID, dishwasher, 
workshop, solarium, and 
covered parking. $450/M. Call 
898-3949 aftm 5 p.m. (02 25) 

Non-smoking roommate to share 
'/t duplex in Brackendale, 
$300/M. plus % utilities. Call 
John 898-5255. (02 25) 

GARIBALDI E§TATES 
New 1200 sq. ft. 3-bdm. 3-baths 
SXS duplex. Avail. imxned. In- 
cludes: woodburning fireplace, 5 
appl., Venetian blinds. Close to 
shopping, school and bus. No 
pets. $800/M. Identical unit 
$750/M. March 1 .  Call 
892-9198. (02 25) 

Share gorgeous log home. Lg. lot 
With prof. female. Non-smoking. 
Lg. bdrm; Washer/dryer. 
Brackendale. $400 includes 

(03 w utilities. 898-2306 Lv. Wg. 

1-bedroom basement suite in 
G.H. with spacious livingroom, 
woodstove, washeddryer, and 
covered garki~~g. $5OO/M. in- 
cludes heat, hydro and cable. 
Call 898-3949 after 5 p.m. 
(m 25) 

Avail. immed. Valleycliffe 
2-bdrsn. basement suite; includes 
F/S, electric heat, cable. No 
pets. Avail: immed. $SWIM. 
Gill 892-5506. (02 18) 

Bright 3-bedroom upstairs suite 
in Vsplleycliffe. $6oo/M. incl. 
utilities and cable. Avail. March 
1. Call 892-1539. (m 18) 

t>  
80 Houses for Sal@ 1 very large deluxe bedroom. 

Quiet area, fenced back 
yard,some pets allowed. Heat, 
hydro, cable, WID- @cl. Call 
898-4091. ' (8225) 

$200 REBATE 
Bring in this ad and receive $200 
off 2nd month's rent. 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments including 
satellite T.V., heat and hot 
water. $475 to $525 per month. 
NO pets. Call 898-3912. 

Avail. immed. 3 bdm. Full use 
of big fenced yard and carport, 
new paint, new carpets, very 
clean, $700/M. neg. to good 
tenants. Call Sam Stoddart NRS 
882-3571. (03 10) 

One side duplex, 2 bdrm., F/S, 
newly renovated, avail. now, 
2307 Mmqm Rd. 898-3416. 
(U 25) 3-bdm. suite for rent close to 

school and town in nice quiet 
area. F/S, drapes incl. Only 
$450/M. Call 898-4468. (02 25) 

Minishy of Environment, 
Lands and Parks 2-bdrm. suite. Private entrance, 

carport, Bntville arm. S9WM. 
Avail. Mar. 1.892-3168. (02 25) 2. 

Unique floor plan, breath-taking 
view and top quality finishing 
mb thls 2 year dd home a must 
to see. Thls home's 2300 8q.R 
m'de laige, bdgl'ea & !dkk?!t, 2 
Ig. bedrooms up and 2 down, 
dining room and 3 full baths. enjoy 
the m&ntein view from 2 sunny 
decks and private, fully 
landscaped yard. Located in a 
nuiet cul-de-ssc in the Hhhlands. 

~ Awailable Immediately 

' 3 ~ m .  ~ u p ~ e x  in ~ighiands 
SpaMifig dean. 4 appl. F/P 

Huge private back yard. N/S 
No bets. Ref. W / M .  
call tolled W-W Tnir 

Valleycliffe - 2-bdm. basement 
suite, utilities included, cable, 
F/S. Avail. bed; No pets. 
$475/M. Call 8923783. (02 23 

Avd. lkqh 1 3-bdm. condo in 
~tpsna&dsAcomplex, five ap- 
plitpnces, wmistove insert, new 
flooring, reqently painted. 
$675/m. plus utilities. No pets. 
Ref. 898-9434. (02 25) 

1-Mrm. suite with hot plate for 
single person. No pets. $225/M. 
Call 892-1055 after 6 p.m. (02 25) Upper portion of duplex for 

rent, very clean, 6th Ave. 
downtown Squamish, 3 bdrin., 
deck and csuport, includes able, 
fridge and stove. $585/M. Call 
8984681 after6p.m. j 1 1 1 ~  

Dicclptim RderenM Clmlng Dsae 
Rental of civil md mowing MPQ2-(bo8 12 March 1992 
equipment "all found" as re- 
quired in the Lower Mainland 
transmission area. 

Details awdlable from Lower Mainland Production 
Purchasing, suite 340, 4946 Canada Way, Bumaby, B.C, 
V5G 4H7 (604)293-7988. Sealed tenders dearly marked with 
reference number will-be received in suite MQ, address as 
abowe, untii 7 1:Qo AM on abow dosing dates. . 

3-bdrm. condo. Avail. March 1 
in EBglevh Blacc. 4 appl. Call 
8!B-539., (03 03) 

2 - h .  ~Uik, hdudes F/S, 
cable. Dentville. Close 
downtown. schools. DentviUe. 

dbr 6 p.m. for an appointmerst to 
dew. 

,' 
FOP rent: Duplex, three 
bedrooms, .four appbnm,,in- 
terior completely refinished, 
Garibddi Highlands. $675/M. 
Ph. 898481 after: 6p.m.- 
(Oil 2 1 m  

vate baths, phone, color V, 
or monthly .Call I ' C  



NOTICE OF PRE=HARVEST Notice 
The following are has a proposed prescription that will apply if approval is 

obtained from the Ministry of Forests and hick. The proposed prescription 
will be available for viewing until 

SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIOb) 
OF? SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 

The following PRE-HARVEST SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
(PHSP) has been developed to permit the salvage of minor 
timber values throughout the So0 TSA. The PHSP is valid only in 
tho.se instances where reforestation is not required and-where the 
proposed salvage operations will not impact other resource 
values. The proposed prescription will be available for viewing 
until March 20, 1992 at the location noted below ,during regular 
working hours. The advertisement period for this prescription has 
been Gortened to allow ongoing salvage opportunities to 
continue. 

April 10, 1992 

at the locations noted below, during regular woylcing hours. 

STILLWATER WOODLANDS 
MacMILLAN BLOEDEL LTD. 
301-4400 MARINE DRIVE SQUAMISH, B.C. 
POWELL RIVER, B.C. 

N & R FOREST MANAGEMENT 
38009 3RD AWNUE 

To ensure consideration any written comments must be made to Rod Tysdal, 
forester at: 

STILLWATER WOODLANDS 
MacMILLAN BLOEDEL LTD, 
301-4400 MARINE DRIVE 
POWELL RIVER, B.C. V8A 2K1 

To ensure' con'sideration any written comments must be made 
available to District Manager, Squamish Forest District, 42000 
Loggers Lane, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 by the above date. 

Form of kicence Cutting, Cut Location Area (ha) Amendment 
Agreement No. Pernit Block (Approximate Yes or No 

Me. No. Geographic 
bC&fQR) 

TSL A39757 --- --- Scattered through- variable No 
out So0 TSA 

by the above date. 
.......................... ....................................................................................................................................... 

Amend- i 
k e a  i merit . .  '! 

; YorN 1 

. Location 
(Nearest 

Communjtyand i Cutting f Cut i 
.i Agreement i Licence f Permit f Block : i 
i Form,of f 

. . i (eg.1FL) i No- f No. . .  'i NO. i 

_. . 
. Approximate i (ha) i . .  

geographic f 
location) 5.........................i.....,.........i,......,....~....~...... .......... id........ ................................. I ................... ..i ................. I 

. .  Squamish $ 

f 1L 
. 

i 722 A3 f 5 f (Mamquam River f 18.1 1 N ' '  
drainage) 

................................................ ............ .i ................ L.......... ............................. i ..................... i 
. .  

msH B C Y C N A  NKET CLASSIFIEDS -. 7 ,. I 

'l%ese ads appear in more than 100 kmrnunity newspaprs in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 millbn r e d m  

GQLUMM 
ANDWKON 

' NEWGPAPERS 
cNMW4Tw 

As6OcLAT101y TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (804) 669-9222. 

HELP WAWTED 

TAKE FINANCIAL control of 
ur Ilk R e a  Cameibn's E nadlan made Sheer, non- 

run hosiery 8 JeweLry, for 
excellent profits. celi c01lect 
(604)8534692. 

FORSALEMWC. * 

OUTERWEAR FABRICS! 
LowpriceslGore-Tex, Ultrex, 
Mcrofikes ttems.send 

T4R lB7formmplepacb 

for lnfonnsstlon 

$5.35 b: Fir Fabdcs, 43 
Anc&rs Street, 7 ed Deer, AB, 

and-s.1(403)340.1& 

HEALM 

CALL NOW1 Free Mall Order 

8008838747 or In Vancou- 
ver321-7006foraNpurVita- 
mln Needs. 

HLPWAWED 
CRUISE LINE EMPLOY- 
MENT PACKAQE. Types of 
JobdHow to get !hose JoW 
North America Contact M- 
recto lM0tgi For detralls call: 
(604)!35-3539. 

FINANCIAL INDEPENB- 
ENCEcanbeyoursdevelop- 

Master Tenltorles for $1 8 7 bJ Ion book business. Tre- 
mendous plofhs, bonuses. 
Complete tralnlng, IifeUme 
oppomnl awalts u. To 

Journeyman Electrician 
Wanted. Good wages and 

cant.Sendrewme:Tad PI- k- 
benefits for selscted 

VOK lvo. 

count bres. Please Vlram'n call 1- 

quallfy Jrsoo48m. 

mc, BOX 247, uttowt, B.C. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Engtnes rebullt for cars 8 
bucks. 6 Cy!, hwn $995, 8 

from $1095. 5 Year or % 1 ,OOO Km llmitedwarranty. 
Bond Mechankai872-0641 
8-7 p.m. 7 days. Toll-free 1- 
800-663-2521 
- BulhwNa-IEs 
DOOf3SIWINDOWSi Interior 
andeK9sslsrwoadImetaland 
F~nchdOOr$WOOdwinQW, 
sk b. MORE1 Csiicollect 
to #r LKER WX)Rand WIN. 
DOW In Vancouver at 
(604)266-1101. 

FmWrmc; 

MONUMENTS - Buy memo- . 
rlalsdrecthn manukturrw 
at wholesale prices. Wdte or 

ne for free kochuae to eh" oung'r Memorials and 
Stoneworks, 4348 Main 
Strwt,Wiml M m R 3 C  
4A3. 1 ( 2 0 4 & 9 3 8 ,  Fax 

DON MESSER and other 
memorable record1 s from 

e wrlte: Mu& Barn, 
Mills Rd., Unit 6- 

307 N. Wlllowdale, Ont. M2H 
9N3. 

(204)338-1049. 

dddays. T orfrw 

BU81NEss BUWBWALS 

Fun-RRedbveIlb. Peopleask 
Dr. BOn wwe can we get 

.sexual products dscretely?' 
Now rhey@re avalhble - pd- 
v a c y g u ~ . ~ c a t a -  
h u e  $5.50 to: Dr. Don's 
Products I 1  173-1 124 
Lorisdale Rw., N. Vmcou- 
ver, B.C. V7M 2H1. 

Strikhg cobur figure 
of West Coast modes For PS 

BOX 2069-R MPO 

Indude Postage. Multsonly. 

COmEvmm 

VANCOUVER ISLANDCOIW- 
PUTER SHOW. Saturda 
Mardl 7, 10 A.M - 8 P d :  
Sanscha, Hall, Sldne B C. 
 in Door P ~ w A ~  
C m d a  Mudc Demonstra- 
tions. Information Seminars. 
T 0 l l - h ~  1-978-6190. 

U c h  ExprbncedDI required% nSmgQp- Kelowna 
company. Minlmum two 
LsexpetEmyl. ears ex rlences contact c ~ m -  

to: Opdcai, 228Qc L W e  
Road, Keloma, B.C. V1X 
606. 

peuthresalary Smdrewmewhhmferences. benents. 

The Ultimate Qardener's 
Sbre. 1,ooo's of Products, 
Qfeenhouees, Hydropanlce, 
Drl higallon. Huge Book 
SeP ection. 72 page, photo 

, iiiled, 1881 cakdogue, $4, 
refundable on order, West- 
ern Water Farms, #103- 

. 20120 64th Ave., Langley, 
B.C. V3A4P7. 

HEALn4 
I Want Palnless rellof from 
, tbmonhokipalnud aslm- 

pie -re? ~ent!i!i7.00 I 
8' S.A.S.E. to Hgaltk Help, P.O. 

Box 3377, MPO, Vancower, 
B.C. v6B3Y3. MoneyBaGk 

, Guarantee. 

HANDLE STRESS. QAlN 

ACTIVE MiNDl it stslrps wlth 
ernSdenceof Mental Health 
by L. Ron Hubbard. $7.50. To 
order call 1(604)681-8318. 

Dianelcs Foundation, 401 
West Hestings Street, Van- 
couver, V6B 1L5, 

mmoL OVER THE RE- 

lhisbookMWdcs:TbWlod- 

ViSalMc accepted. Hubbard 

OPENINO 9.C.I Bulld your 
dpamk budmss as Man- 
ager or Consultant selling 
wmen's fashions thru homo 

ies. Great Incamel Exdt- 
TrlplSelf-Motfvaledl COL- 

COLOURFUL BUSINESS. 
Do QU have a flalr for colour 
mu/ dedgn? Decara 
Canada's fastest gm 
tarior DecoraU F r A l s e  
Is ex nding In%. Tralning 
prow p" ded. Lower Mainland 

yy: 

625-8722, P~\AIWI~I  1-800- 
565-8722. 
OPERATE FROM YOUR 
HOME. Maki, $800 per sale. 
Sell ElecMc Scooters! &st 
qual and price. Expertise 

come . Independent. 
J604)3844817 Victoria. 

suppled. r Help people be- 

Cycle 860-5989. 

sbne floor mverlngslepoxy 
btrazzo. Excelentpflts, 
lmlted ccrmpetitlon, ttaln. 
tng provlW. Mlnlmum in- 
vestment$00,000. (604)327- 
0540. 

' DEALERS WANTED. Epoxy 

-- 
M L D M D E  LOG 8 LUM- 
BER seeks a plalnerman. 
Must Rave experience In 
setup and grinding of 
wodmlllng equipment. Re- 

to Box 1501, cochrane, 
AI % rtaTOL1WO. 

TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
ApartmentlCondominlum 
buildlng. Many jobsavallable. 
Government flcensed home 
stu certlfkatknrcourse.CaDl 
for 7 efails: (6O4)681-!356 or 
1 -800.a5-8339. 

VANCOUVER COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE Is now accepting 
appltcatlons for Its Recrea- 
tion Fadtities Management 
Program and its Recreation 
Leadership Program. These 
are No-year, carawralenaed 
pragremsatLa Cam- 
pus. (604P24-53r 

N1[AKE §URE YOUISTOP SAFELY 
WITHA t 

I 

.., , - 
2,' . 

FWl SALE URIC. 

066 Loaders, Grapple or 
Bucket. Asphalt Plant and 
Pavlng Equlpment. Dump 
Trucks, Back Hoes, 1213 

Jaw C N S ~ ~ S ,  Belly Dumps 
and Pup. 100 Bamel Water 
TedwandTnrck CaUVic 
Kampe 483-8701. 

BURQLAR BARS, AteactlVe 

crushing Rants, 18' x 36' 

+ 6ST 
+ PST 

e u s M m m m m m  
S0,OOOt COMMISSION In 
dlrectsales,advancementlrr- 
ctontlvea to manegemmtil 
dlreckrshlps, B.C. wlde. 

or 4354122 Mr. l i m y  and 
Mr. HeBKOley: 

Phone: V ~ u w r 6 $ 1 4 6 6 2  

,_ .. - 
I 

v. ., -8 * \*. ..,!, J . '- -... c . -.I.- ... * L U  ...... e :. ............. _ _ _  .................. 
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. .  L br A E$WPMENT LTD, 
TRACX EXCAVA"ION8 

* Sewer 8t Water Mains 
Subdivleion Development 

1 1/2ydsplus 
* 

CERTIFIED GENERAL 
ACCQUNTm * COMPWTERIZED 

ACCOUNTING * TAX SERVICE * FINANCW, 
STATEMENTS * GSTCONSULTAnON 

37979 Cleveland Ave., 
2nd Floor, 

Kindree Medical Bldg 
mone: 892-6281 * 

--. e.. 

I i -  I 

FREE CONSWTATION Conhuoua Aluminum Guttere 

. . .  . . . .  

c 

FREE PICK UP 
DELIVEFN&ESTIMAm 

Framlng Finishing 
*Renovations . . .  

..... . . .  

'!,%- 

c 
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in 
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Directory 

and 
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it is 
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952-1802 
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. , _, , 

- 'wet basements made dry 
'. I - all types of roofing 

tQ 
make 
on 

doing 
what gou 

a0 

R Television, Stereos * V.C.R:'Sedces * Microwave Ovens 
. . . . . . .  ..I - 

I 

T. 
. . .  

. . .  

. .  
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892-5331 
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3 .OL VQ Em, 5 §peed Trammission, SPQ& Pack- 
age, Sun Roo$ Cassette, 

Air Cotrditimingi 
*&bate to Dealer, Freipjht + P.D.I. $395 each . 

. .  I .  

...,:.., . 
' .I, 

* 
. .  

a 

3 Year 
Bumper to Bumper M a n t y  

.. . .  _ .  . .' .. . , , 

... 
. .  


